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-.~~ RANK L. GREENE was born in Al
fred, Allegany Co. N. Y., and lhere 
spent a busy youtt, alternating be
tween school and his father's shop 

and farm. He fitted for college. in Alfred 
Academy, and pursued college work two years, 
when he was permitted to realize the dream 
of his boyhood, and entered Amherst College, 
Mass., in 1872, graduating in 1876, one of 
the first in a class of seventy men. Three 
years later he received from his alma mater 
the degree of M. A. 

Under the inspiration and encouragement 
of a Christian mother, he early chose teaching 
as his life-work and studied wit.h that in view. 
WlJile yet a beardless youth he taught for 
three winters in the public schools 9f Western 
New York, and upon leavi~g college began 
his real work in Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn. 
Later he removed to Wisconsin and engaged 
in High-School work with great success, but 
returned' to 'HornelIsville, N. Y., in 1882, as 
Principal of the High-S~hool and Superintend
ent of Schools. In 1884 he caIne again to 
Brooklyn, where he hfis since resided. For 

(over eight years he was greatly loved a'srrin-
,,·cipaI of School No. 40. At present he is Priu
cipalof Public Schools No.9, No.4, and No. 
111, near the main entrance to Prospect 
Park, having· under his care seventy-two 
teachers and about three thousand two' hun
dred pupils. 

He is a successful teacher and leader of 
teachers, excelling especially in inspiring a 
spirit of harmonious work and loyal zeal. 
Every school he has ever had in his -charge 
has grown . rapidly under· his' hand. Few 
school men are so loved by the young peo
ple, and this is to him his greatest reward. 

Mr. Greene was elected to serve as President 
of the Seventh-day Ba,p~ist Genera~ Confer
ence for the years 189-6-7 ,at the Session held 

• at Alfred, N. Y., August, 1896. 

J. 

FRANK L. GREENE, 

President of General Conferen~, 1897. 
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llJ::J, and the dignity and l'esponsibilit;y laid upon' us as
heirs of the past' and trustees of the present and the 
future.: He must be indifferent indeed who is not sti'rred 
at the thought of the rich heritage of sacrifice and devo
tion and sacred traditions that is ours. We have not 

Christian belief. We ought to be able to give a better 
rea~on than simply that our parents so believed. That 
may be and is a ,good reason in youth, but w'hen we 
have attained unto" full age," we should be able to give 
other and better grounds and motive,S based on devout 
r.easoning and the revelations of th.eDivine,Wor~:~ Let \ 
us not come under the condemnatIOn of Paul upan the' 
Hebrews: "When for the time ye ought to be teacher8~ 

Entered as Second-Clas~ mall matter 'at the Plainfleld,(N.J.)Post- ,made'enough use of such 'history. ,It has a vaJue, '~ot, 
Office. March 12. 1895. ' only to us, but to others through us; The world is, im

"OUR ANNIVERSARIES, 
Salem, W. Va., Aug. 25-30,1897.' 

pressed with the worth of that for whieh high-souled 
men sacrifice and suffer. Yes, Seventh-day Baptists are' 
'an educating force in and through thEdr history. ' 

" .,.,' " , I" 

ye have need phat one teach you again which be the first 
principles of the 'oracles of God; and are become such as 
ha ve need of milk, and not of I!Itrong meat. But strong 
meat belongeth to them that are offull.age, even those 
who by reason of usebave theirsenscsexerciscd todisce'l'll 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

The morning of the 25th receivefl us with 
mingled sunshine and shadow; ,but the :wel
come given to the delegates and visitors was 
all sunshine. At] 0.45 A. M., the Ninet,y-

'fifth Conference was ca,lled to ord~}.~_cby the 
Pre8ident, Principal Frank L. Greene, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. A choir of young people led 
in singing, "Throw out the life line." Devo
tional exercises, consisting of sUring song' 
and of many fervent prayers of thanksgiving 
and of petitions for needed blessing, were led 
by Evangelist E. B. Saunders, of Milton, Wis. 

On behalf of our West Virginia people, and 
of th~ friends of Salem of other denominations 
whose doors are also thrown open for the en
tertainment of delegates, President Gardiner, 
of Salen) College, spoke words of welcome. 
He said we had come to historic grounds, 
where we could see the fruits of many years 
of liberal seed-sowing. 

President Greenet,hen responded cordially to 
the welcome extended, and delivered the fol
lowing excellent address: 

Again, we are an object lesson in our attitude toward 
the Scriptures. We claim 8,S a funqamental principle, 
and perhaps as no other denomination can claim with 
equal truth, that the Bible is the only rule of faith and 
practice. Do we make good that claim? This is an age 
of intellectual and religious unrest. Novelty and spe
cious theory are put forth to catch the shallow mind. 
Many modern Americans seem to have a streak of the 
ancient Athenian in them; and spend their time "in 
nothing else but either to tell or to hear SOJIl~ new 
thing." We must sometimes meet those who, e~en as in 
Shakespeare's day, "with devotion's visage and pious 
action do sugar o'er the devil himself." But, hark I I 
hear Paul's ringing words: "Prove all things; hold 
fast that which isgood." No people, has greater need 
to hold themselves alert and steady and stanch than 
we have. We believe we have a mission-that we 
have truths to teach the world. Rut learning comes be-, , 

fore teaching, and we must lenrn these truths thor-
oughly and live them, if we would teach them and win 
men to them., Let us feed upon the Divine Word as a 
source of spiritual instruction and strength. Let it be 
tUe chief text-book in onr educational misHion aInC?ug 
men; not, however, as a basis for barren disputation. 
Itemembel' the words of Socrates, that great prototype 
of the busy Christian: " If thou continueAt to take de
light in idle argumentation, t.hou mayest be qualified to 
combat with the sophists, but never know how to love 
with men." Controversy will come, no doubt, but in 
the words of one who has recently come among us: "It 

Seventh.day Baptists as an Educational Factor. is not enough simply to convince men that we hold the 
Some years ago 1 saw a picture. just when and where truth, but we must also show that we hold the trut.h in 

I do not recall, but the influence of it lingers with me the sweet spirit of love. Not for yonI' scholarship and 
still. The scene was the ancestral hall of a noble house. devotion to the work of Christian education, not for 
Along the walls were ranged the portraits of the worthy your adherenre to, and firm advocacy of, the pure Word 
sires of the noble family line. Before one of these stands of God, have I been attracted to you, but it is the spirit 
a stately mother with her stripling boy, whose attitude in which you hold and do this, the sweetest charity with 
and bearing show plainly that it is his first real intro- perfect loyalty." Let the Bible be studied and "learned 
duction t.n.,the knowledge of his ancestry. '1'he mother's by heart," as om· chart of sure guidance on the voyage 
hands rest upon his shoulders, which already seem to of life. In fair weather or foul the pilot must follow 
straighten and broaden as he realizes that he is heir to his chart and compass. To ignore these is to invite dis
the rank, the dignities, the responsibilities and the tradi- aster. In times of stress his is the post where calm 
tions of his race. His upturned face reveals his sense of surety must re:gn, a Burety born of an experimental 
awe, and, mingled with it, the forming purpose to knowledge of navigation and its laws, and dependent 
emulate the noble deeds of aU these noble sires. upon a strict adherence to them. We .are, or ought to 

With feelings akin to those which moved this lad, I be. pilots to a richer knowledge and appreciation of the 
to-day turn the eye of memory to Bcan 1'the long line of Bible, piJots to a more wide-reaching culture, to a 
the fathers of the church. I see Brabourne, and James, greater consecration, t.o a more sincere and intelligent 
a.nd Stennet, and Barnfield. I see Mumford, and Hiscox, obedience, pilots to a highel' life. "Seek ye out of the 
and Hubbard, and Crandall, Clarke and Maxson, and l;wok of the Lord and read." "Seareh the Scriptures; 
Noble and Dunham, and many others who followed for in them ye think ye have eternal life." 
them in life and in labor. Many among us are proud to The more precious the gem the more perfect !Should be 
bpar their names.' I myself count it no small honor that its setting. Many a brilliant diamond haH lost its 
the blood of Samuel Hubbard flowfdn .my veins, passed _ highest beauty and effect by a clumsy mount.ing. '1'he 
down to me by no less than three of his'noble daughters. most vital truth deserves the most skillful advocacy. '1'0 
But whence came these leaders and witnesses? From attempt to teach righteousness and truth in t1 hungling 
whom did they spring. and who were before them? The manner and under a crude presentation, when it could 
morning twilight of the Reformation found many witness- be made clear and convincing, is a sin. To combat error 
es in many lands. Switzerland, France, Italy, Germany, with a bludgeon, when a .Winchester repeater is within 
Bohemia and England all had them. Were it not for the reach, "is crass stupidity as well as sin. We owe it, 
corruption and' perversion of history by later wIiters we ther€fore, to ourselves as a people, we owe it. to the 
should know far more~about them. The dark 'centuriescommunities by which we are surrounded and with 
of the Middle Ages preceding had many witnesses, also : whom we mingle, we owe it to truth and to the Author 
the Sabbatati, ,so named as despised "Habbatli:ists"; of all truth who has committed it to our keeping, to 
the Waldenses, the Vaudois, who" though persecuted for make the most· thorough preparation, to secure the 
centuries from every side, for centur~es. preserved the highest educational training possible, not simply for the 
Sabbath and the altar fires of a singu~arly pure religion greater enjoyment, but mainly to give us a higher stand
amid the fastnesses of the Alps; beyond these, in the ing. greater influence, and more power and efficiency in 
q,im distance of the earlier centuries of Christendom, the Christian work. We cannot expect a finished product 
Nazarenes.· I firmly believe that no century and no gen- from dull tools. 

both good and eV,iL" ' 
But what of secular education? Well, that comes next. 

What has b~en said regarding orir attitude toward the 
Bible holds good with respect toour schools and eduea-' 
tion in general. ' The boy or the girl who can get a 
thorough education and does not, is digging in the 
earth to hide his talcnts, whether they be one or five; and 
the parent who does not' encourage but rather obstructs 
such a noble ambition, is as an eagle plucking its eaglet's 
wings. He may be smothering that divine unrest\vhich 
pushes out a youth in longing effort for ~,jgher things 
and greater usefulness.' All can not be professional min
isters and teach~rs, we know full well, but, all CIUl .be 
ministers of righteousness and peace and teachers of en
liglltened thoroughnees in busy every-day life. Let con
secrated common sense brood over this subject a Jitt.le. 
I am not urging a college course for everybody. Pew 
will gain a university degree; many can obtain a college 
education, if they will, and they and their community 
will be blelSsed by it; all ought to secure a good aca
demic or high-school training if it is at all within their 
reach. What I am urging is the gospel of enlightened 
thoroughness. Are you a farmer? Mix brains with your 
labor; study to make two tons of hay grow where your 
neighbor gets but a ton and half. Cultivate thrift, make 
better butter, raise" finer potatoes, cut the weeds, and 
then be able to go to the church on the Sabbath and 
lead the Bible-class. Are you a blacksmith 01· it wagon
maker? Know a horse as well as a horse-shoe, and 
earn a reputation for fitting and setting shoes that will 
hqld better and last longer than those of any blacksmith 
within a day's journey. Btlild wagons that wi1l outlast 
"the wonderful one-horse shay." Are you a teacher? 
Seek to be so serviceable and successful that pJaces will 
seek you. The can to come up higher will not be long de
layed, and men and womeriin after ycars will say in 
gratitude, "She was the best tea.cher I ever had; she 
knew and, loved ber boys and girls. and she knew her 
business." Arc you a pastor? Strive to be such an u,l]le 
and convincing ambassador of Christ, and so full of his 
loving spirit withal, that bis sheep shall know your 
voice, and the doors of opportunity shall open wide in 
invitations from far beyond your borders to occupy the' 
sacred desk and preach his truth. ' 

"His preaching much, but more his practice \yroug'ht 
A Jiving sermon of the truths he taught." 

I long to see Seventh-day Baptists hold primacy nIl 
along the line of tbe world's industry. '1'hcn shaH we 
have respect and considerat10nand influence such as we 
have never known. Then every member will be a mis
sionary and a teacher. 

If' a man works and' thinks, he will be independent. 
The thinkers will be the leaders in every generation. The 
nations of the globe are numbered by hundreds, yet a 
mere handful of them have led the world and ma.de his
tory \vhat it is. Thpse nations count their millions, yet 
the mightiest impulses have been given to civilization by 
the strong individuality of a few men. Dr. HolmeR 
divides men into three classes,'" one-story intellects, two
story intellects, and three-story' intellects with sky
lights." The three-story men are your thinkers, and re
ceive their inspiration, "their best illumination from 
above through the skylight." It was not an accident 

\ 

that two men wrote nearly three-fifths of the New 'res-

eration from apostolic times to our day has been with- Bu t when should a child's training begin? I am in
out those who believed and' practiced and, suffered for ,clined to agree with Dr. Holmes that it should bl'gin 
the truth, the whole truth, which we as Seventh-day with his great-grandfather. Most will a,gree, I think, 
Baptists believe that Christ himself taught 'and, prac- ,that it should begin at the cradle. Who e'an tell when 
ticed and left ,to his f.uthful followers, even unto o.ur day, the mother's ,longing prayer over the cradle will find 
and to us: ' . answer? Hut that it will find answer who can doubt? 

But why do I fipeak of these things here? Because. Nothing can take the place of systematic daily instruc
they are a part ot our education 88 a people~, As the tion in the things pertaining to the higher life within'the 
law was~ in the mind of Paul, a school-master to bring circle' of the Chri8tian home; rfhis' first. Too many of 
us unto Christ, so the hi8tory' of Truth's struggle8 and U8 realize it when too late. Young wife, when you set 
the trials of her champions is a teacher, n'ot only to lead the table for the fir8ttime in your own home" put the 
us unto Christ and to a realization of the marvelous lib- Bible on one end and keep it ,there. 

tament. They were the best educated 'men among the 
apostles and disciples. Their training fitted them to 
become the historian and the indomitable missionary 
leader. Luke," the beloved physician," skilled in the 
learning of his time and his people, acquainted with men, 

'trained to habits of observation, he it was that gave 
to UB the noblest biography of the Great P~YBician of the 
Soul, and a unique record of over thirty years' marvel
ous acti'~ity in evangelization. 

erty we ha~e in ,him an~~iswor.e,hip"but also to ,bring. I ventur~,the,a88ertioiith,at not'oneJnfour'a~ong us 
" us to a'sense ,of .the sacredneSs ()f·tb~truHt committed ,to ,can give an iint~lIiirerit 'statement'of' "the grounds of ~is 

" .. 

The other was the .intrepid Paul, small in body, ,but 
great in soul, second only to his Master in his influence 
upon the world's thought~nd life. The choicest Grecinn 
learning of the noble-schools of Tarsus, then in their 
glory, united with the deepest Hebrew culture, gained 
int·1re metropolitan city of. :theHolyL8nd~\to give 
strengtband polish' to thiedevotedorator and.wri,ter 
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and Christian educator. Did it unfit him for usefulness? fringe of indifferent people found around the outskirts of of early Sabbath-keepers in' En gla.nd ' and 
Read,and see. ,Whether talking of Jesus with the women 'every community, who are neither this nor that, but South~rn United States. The importanceoi, 
and children at the river side, or reasoning of the God- whom', by friendly visit and warm grasp of the hand, 
head and the resurl"ectionwiththe philosophers of cul- -other hands as well as the pastor's,-by hearty, kind- colle~ting and pre~illg-V1.ltluable historico.l"_ 
tured Athens, the polite and learned center of Grecian ly pressure and fervidpersona~appeal, wemay "compel H records, books.~J)jiher_docume~a;home--~ 
greatness ; whether plyiJ.lg the needle of aten't7makeri·n to come in to the feast. ' ., ce!ltI'al, 'points, was greatly and most wisely 
the humble ~ome of. Aquila, or faeing his accusers before .. Shakespeare says that "actiouis eloquence." We ~~y emphasized, both in' the report' and. in the 

. proud Nero in imperial Rome, he was never out. of his all be eloquent in that way, ,active, but not officious discussion fhatfollowed. 
proper place, never disconcertt'd, nevel" forgot his, high' ,busybodies, not censorious, not impertinent, active as 
purpose. He had the humility to seek and persuade the the sun is active, warming, stimulating, cheering; cleans- . A letterfroln Dr. Da land, of London, re-
wanderer in the streets and markets and byways; he ing, causing growth wherever that activity is felt. ports' increasing acti vi ty and some real 
bad the courage and the ability to meet and cope with In all I have had to say, I have spoken from a mission- gro\\Tth, whereof we are glad. 
the mo~t learned men of the c~ltured capital. So should ary, anevangelistic standpoint. What other standpoint A letter .. fronl the NOl'th-'" estern',i\ssocia-. 
we. Young man, next to the study of Christ himself, fora live chul'cncan there be? Vle have an educational tion a.sks for the holdin2' of our Anniversaries 
study the career of Paul, the highest type of the Chris- work to do in this day and generation. The ~rand ' <-, 
tian educator. question is how to reach the masses, to make them hear,. in 1898 with the church of~1ilton Junction, 

'rhough all may not alike mount the path of learning, and then believe and accept the truth. Shall we succeed? Wis. . .",' ' 
all may show themselves exatpplee of devotion and self- The interesting statem.ent wa, s made by the " All true l whole men succeed; for what is worth 
sacrifice. The value we put upon anything is measured Success's name, unless it be the thought, President tha.t the first meeting of the Gen-
by what we are willing to give up for it. If we do not The inward surety to have carried out eral.Conference was with the Pirst Hopkinton 
value our cause highly, will the world? What standard A noble purpose to a noble end, 
of value shall we I set up? Oh, that utter giving up of Although it be the gallows or the block?" church of Rhode Island, in 1801, suggesting 
self I Can we do it? There was One who did. Let us Great purposes mature slowly. \Ve may not see much the idea of a centennial. 
remember that "it is faith in something and enthusiasm fruitage· in our day. He who feeds his soul on great At, the suggestion of the Corresponding 
for something that ,makes-life worth looking at." It truths can afford to bide, his time'and wait for distant Secretary, and by request of the President, 
ineans more than dollars; it means the life, but it takes fruit.s. Savonarola and Wyc.kliffe and John Huss saw th . d ere was a sacre season of prayer on be-
the dollars with it. ,. There is that maketh himself rich, but little and a bitter fruitage of their toil, but the fruit-
yet hath not.hing; there is that maketh himself poor, yet age came, and i~ this late day we hail them as the her- half of isolated brethren a,nd sisters. We are 
hath great riches." The worldly wise-man, when he aIds. of a mighty dawn. grateful for their fidelity, and earnestly pray 
sees. the sacrifices which almost every Seventh-day Bap- " Let us, then, be up and doing, that all needed comfort, strength, and wis-
tist has to make in one way or another, will say, With a heart YOI' any fate; dom may be given to theIn from above. 
"You're foolish. What's the use? You're beside your- Still achieving, still pursuing, T . 

L t I b d t 't " . he sIn!!'ing of "Sunshinein my soul," and 
self." So t.hought Festus of Paul. Let the answer be, earn oa or an 0 wm . ' , 
"I am not mad, mORt noble Festus, but speak forth the The trumpet of Isaiah is. still sounding : "Go through, " More about Jesus," with the suggestion of 
words.of truth and sobernesg." All great leaders, like go through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people; the leader, Rev. F. E. Peterson, of New Mar
Paul, have been inspired with a great belief. Even the cast IIp, cast up the highway; gather out the stones; ket, that, after the apostolic example, we 
humblest of us may know that, lift up a standard for the people." It. is ours with en- continue in prayer, pitched the key of the 

thusiasm to urge on the.jncreasing purpose of the ages, a 
"Faith and unfaith can ne'er be equal powers." purpose to whose final triumph the faith of God himself evening devotional Ineeting. 

In our devotion to the principles that make us a sepa- is pledged. " Our fut.ure pastors" was the subject of a 
rate people, we shall be called opinionated and conceited. In connection with the appointment of the paper by Rev. I. L. Cottrell of Shiloh. The 
Christ himself was .called a conceited blasphemer. Was C'1 welfare of our churches depends very much 
Paul conceited when he cried unto King Agrippa, "I would usual ~tanding Comlll,ittees it was voted to 

h d 1 'tt upon the pastors. l'hese anlbassadors for 
to God, that not only thou but also all that hear me ave a new an arge comrrn ee, representa-
this day, were both almost and altogether such as I am, tive of the Societies and the different parts of Christ need education equal to the best, skill 
except these bonds"? God grant that we may be en- the denonlination, whose duty it shall be to in shepherding, and above aU, the rich in
veloped in that sublime conceit in which the conscious- consider and report at this meeting, in the dwelling of the Word and the Spirit. To 
ness of self it=! swallowed up and forgottpn in the all~per- . honles where God is served, and to churches 
vading sense of th.e heiO"ht and breadth and denth or the way of counsel, upon any question of special . 

f"I Y d ' . t tl 'f of spiritual power, we must look for new la-
truth which we champion, and to the teaching of which an COInmon In erest lat Iuay corne be ore 
we are irresistibly drawn. it. Several questions of grave and denorni- borers of faith and loyalty; and to them the 

I have spoken of the influence we may h8:ve through national concern a,re now demanding' attell- churches t,hey serve ought to give all needed 
our inheritance and history. in our close adherence to tion; and the fruits of wisest and divinely support, that they may devote themselves to 
the Bible, in completeness of educational preparation, the duties of their high calling-. 
in thoroughness of work, and in our devotion and will- guided counsels are greatly needed. 
ingnessto sacrifice. What remains? Activity, actiVIty, rhe leading thought in the afternoon's :Mr. David E. Titsworth, of Plainfield, read 
AC'l'IVITY. "Our grand business is not," as Carlyle says, opening serviee of prayer and song, cond ucted a paper on "The social elenlent in our church
"to see what lies dimly at a distance, but to do what b'y Mr. D. C. Li-ppincott, of Salemville, Pa., es." Social gatherings are not for entertain
lit's clearly at hand." Does anything lip, clearly at hand? was a thoroug'h consecration to the :Master's ment merely, but to help in'spiritual things, 
Ask the Tract and Missionary Boards. 'rhey vfill tell work. the real work of the church. They should be 
you that they have twice aA many calls, twice as many ... 

. opportunities, twice 813 many inviting fields as they can 'rhe report of the Committee ·on Obituaries helpful in welcoming strangers; in encourag-
meet or fill. 'Vhat shall we do? Shall we "resolve" related t,o the lives and labors of Revs. Niles ing the timid and shrinking; in dispelling the 
this year, and then simply resolve again next yea.r? We Kinne of Illinois, J. L. Huffnlal1 of Illinois, idea that religion is cold, not joyous; in pro
do not need a multiplication of organizations or of reso- and J. N. Belton of Alabarna; and Deacons viding' suitable social enjoynlents that nlay 
lutions, but a mult.iplication of interest. '1'he test of the Geo. Molyneux of England, Joseph Ed wards prove entering wedges to still higher and· 
vitality of q church is in its missionary spirit. Weshould .. I 
support our societies to the limit of ourabilitv, and that Qf New York, Edgar W. Irish of Louisana, more splrltua experiences; .and in Inaking 
limit will bear stretching considerably yet for some of and IS'aacD. Titsworth of New Jerse.Y. the church the chief center of power for pro
us. Our active work as a - peopl~ must be anchored, The Corresponding Secretary's· report Inen- moting unity and 'warmth of fellowship in 
rooted in the farmhouse, the sJ:iop, and the store. The tioned appreciatingly the little church in. love and labor., Both old and young are 
farmer boys of Big .Foot Prairi~and Lost Creek must needed for developing the social element in 
unite their prayers and their pennies with those of the Asaa, Denmark, loyally standing alone for 
lads and lasses of Plainfield and Westerly. They will do Seventh-da,y Baptist principles and practices, our churches. Of the two classes of people, 
it if their parents do it and encourage it. and greatly needing the sympathy. and help lifters and leaners, which shall web e? 

You cannot make corn grow by pulling at the tops, of the Conference. The Secretary's report fell Principal Allen B. West, of Lake Mills, Wis., 
but by stirring the soil thoroughly around the root.s. short of his high ideal, because nearly one- presented a paper the subject of which was, 
Will not our faithful pastors a,nd their helpers stir the the d f h h f'l d t t t h' "The Isolated." :It was an intere .. sting sketch 
dirt about the roots a little? I fear it is too bard and lr 0 our c urc es.aI e 0 repor 0 1m. 
tight in places. We need'. systematic giving as well as This seems to us to be a very great mistake of tJ:.1e life, the trials, fidelit:r, and successes of 
systematic praying. We need It East and West; we a,nd.a real wrong, from every point of view. one who lived away. from our people and 
need it right here in this Association. We have,been From the report of the Memorial Board we churches; ,and illustrated the value to .the 
blesse~ with many mercies; we cannot escape many re- learn that the Board has in keeping, assets isolated of t,he REcoR1!.ER; of as frequent at
sponsib~litieB. "Unto whomsoever much is given, of amount,ina- to ov.er $304:,000, beside~ some tendance as possible at Conference and As-
him shall be much required." "Freely yehave receive 1, I"'! 
freely give/' Like an echo comes the returning promise, real estate, value not estimated. The income . sociations; and oJ cordial ~eetings to these 
"Give, and it shall be given unto you." Wouldt.hatwe from which, about $39,000, is devoted to ahnost ·strangers at our denominational 
might reali'~e in all its fullness what Whittie~' calls, various denominational pUl'poses~ gatherings. . ' 
"Love's miracle, the giving that is gaining." . , . The report ,of' the Committee on Denomina- Rev. Arthur E. Main, oil'Plainfield, spoke up-

A candle has been placed- inour hands. -Shall wep~t tional History shows that Pres. Whitf<;lrd of on the need of higber standards in educatiou. 
it under a bush!'l? ~hall we, with mistaken economy, 
Bnuff it out to saveit? . "Let your light Bo:shine." said -Milt{)n,Wis., 'is preparing a popular history By calling attention to, the ·maoyand great 
the Master. I would tbat'it111igbt gleam from every of the denomtnation; and thatMr.Cbas.H.' 'demands upon ouryo :ungpeople,aud to their ' 
church am~ngu8tinit8penetra.ting' rays .reacb:that Greene,Qf Alfred, N. Y., bas prepared .sketc bes gvan d. op'port un i ties i utbe~e l1 o.ys,he sought if ... _: " ....) ..... ' . 
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to show the necessity and privilege of, our be expected, pr,ove~ himself to l?ea worker of· would certainly come fl,revival in interest, in 
getting'ready to stand in the frolJt ranks, in:" energy and ability. The prospe¢tsof enlarged 'faith, in praying and.in giving. . 
all callings open toall,well.equipped young itl'ij.uence in that great center are full of en- The grand Annual ~ermon-'py Rev.'S. H . 
. men and women.couragenlent. Davis, of ,Westerly~ R. 10, upontbe ., word of 

ln telling bow to help Salem Co~lege, Dr. A. On the home field there have b~en 31 work~ . reconciliation,". was prece~~d by ~serv~ce"of " 
H. Lewis said: "Rememberingpastgreatvic- ers, who report nearly 20 years of l~bor; 305 sweet song, a,ndof several prayers that the 

'~tories, -talk up and love up the school; send" converts ~o Chri.s,t, and 1~,60 fLddition~ ~o our word might. be preached with power, led by 
your boys and girls here', even if it 'costs real ch~rches, IncludIng 40 converts to' the. Sab- Mr.' D. E. TItsworth . 

. ·sacrifice to do so; and work and give hard for bath.. The gospel, said the preacher, is for every-
the much-needed means for better facilities."· The work on the foreign field, China, Hol- body, and should go everywhere. The minis-

land, England/cost '$3,880.53; that on the tration o,f: the word of' reconeiliation IllUS.t he' 
THURSDAY. hOlne field, $7,168.21. the fruit of real and deep religious experience. 

The early morning prayer-meeting, led by The .Board's Annual Report closed' with Our supreme duty is to beseech' men' to be-
evangelist Saunders and Mr. D.E. Titsworth, stirring words that ought to be read 'by come reconciled to .God in Jesus Christ. The 
was one of reaL spiritual power. An upper- every Seventh-day Bapti&t. . whole world needs the gospel. . There isa 
most thought was that we hunger and thirst . Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, of Marlboro, late universal ~apacity for religion, but a univeral 

.: for greater power for service, to come through " missionary to Chin'a, discussed the subject of inability, unaided, t9 riset~ God .. That. the 
a new and wide-spread consecrating baptism foreign missions in an address of great power. word of reconciliat.ion is designed for all is 
of the Holy Spirit.' . Foreign :Missions are t.he work of almighty made known ~'in Bible prophecy and promise. 

At a meeting of the new··Advisorv COIIlmit- 0 L d . h II h' .; God, as we are t.a~]ght in the Scriptures, and ur or WIt a aut orIt.Y commands us to 
tee or council, twenty meml;>ersbeing present, by divine prOVIdence. Our own work in publish it among the nations. The heavenly 
the prev'ailing feeling seemed to be that the foreign lands is· plainly of the Lord. The mandate fitrgs,·through the ages~ Go! Go! 
members could do no better work t,han to G d' t' f f' .. Fourth Com'mandment has for its real phi- 0 s es Imate o· orelgn mISSIons was shown 
try to bring the widely scattered parts of our losophy," Remember God.". Our work i~ to in his choice of' Paul, the greatest of the 
people inte more inteIIig~nt and enthusiastic try to bring the nations of the earth into the apostles, for the foreign field. Political 
sympathy with all denominational boards rp,membrance of the great God,and we must. changes opening doors; new facilities for 
and movements.- The importance of comb!n- . go where the Crea,tor is forgotten. To this traveling; the spirit of our age growing in 
ing enthusiasm and practical wisdom waf; work we are committed, thank God; and our its appreciation of t,he wort,h of missions; 
fully recognized; and the necessity of trying work and workers have been greatly blessed. and our resources in men and women and 
to secure a larger representation at our Con- The school work is really evangelistic, as weH wealth, with aU the resources of God, make 
ferences of interested workers froIn the great- as a training for future work by the present for us golden opportunities. The Lord in the 
est possible number of our churches, was spholars. Bro. Randolph spoke of the im- Scriptures and bY,his divine providence has 
keenly felt. porta-nee of the work out of his own personal laid upon us the great and solenln responsi-

The regular morning pra,yer-nleet.ing, from experience on the field. bj1it,y of sending, that men may hear, believe 
9 to 9.30, led by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, of Nor- President Davis spoke upon theimportance and be saved. 'rh~ path of dut.Y seems to be 
tonvi1le, Ras., and Rev. 1\1. G. Stillma,n, of of our small churches. These churches are a very plain. It is only to people and churches 
Lost Creek, W. Va., had for its key-note the beginning for growth; in many 'instances of the real missionary spirit that true eu
thought, not by rnari's nlight or power, but these are the valuable adjuncts of church largementis divinely promised. Machinery, 
by the-Spirit of Jehovah God, are we to go buildings; something' has been done in the and that of the best kind, is necessary for 
forward. way' of educating the surrounding commu- the uniting and directing of forces unto larg

nities in Sabbath trut.h; they are good start- est results. "\\rThen a great ocean steamship 
ing points for evangelistic work; and often is well under way, the addition of a sing'le 
from these smaH churches come the best of sheet of note paper to the fuel, it is said, 'Yill 
material for our schools and our larg'er originate added force equal to the rnoving of 
churches. 'rhe best efforts in the wa.y of se- a ton's weight the distance of one mile. This 
curing pastors must be put forth in these wonqerfull'esulfis due to machinery. Let us 
churches themselves, and not by the Board keep the fires burning and furnish the needed 

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

After singing. "Make a joyful noise," Vice 
President Geo. B. Carpenter, of Ashaway, R. 
I., read the 54t.h of Isaiah, and President 
Davis, of Alfred University, led in a· prayer of 
thanksgiving for promised and experienced 
salvation, and of supplicat.ion for the divine 
bleEsingupon our misElionarycauseand work-
ers. 

The Treasurer's Report showed that the 
tota,l receipts for the year, not including 
loans, have been $9,166.79; and the expendi
tures, excluding the payment of loans, 
$11,887.65. The Society was in debt Aug. 1, 
1897, over $6,600; a sad fact that cal1s 
loudly for prompt and generous action ·by 
our people. in oi-derthat the crippling debt 
may be paid, and many open doors of useful
ness be entered, in the name of Ghrist and the 
truth. "~-. 

The Committee on Perrpanent or ~nvested 
Funds has the care of securities and:::-reai"es
tate worth about $58,500.-

The usual evangelistic, educational and 
medical work has been carr~ed on in China, by 
Rev. and Mrs. Davis, Dr. Palmborg, Miss 
Burdick and three nat,ive helpers. Needed 
enlargement is prevented by the, lack of 
means. Four girls have asked for baptism 
and church membership. All will be glad to 
learn that the health of Dr. ElIaF. Swinney, 
now in this country, has been restored.' 
- Gospel; temperance, publication, and tract 
distribution work hA.s been continued in 'Hol
land by our devoted laborers, there. Seven-

. teen new members have. been added to the 
Haarlem church. 
. Dr. Daland, of London, 'Eng1and, as w~ to 

or the stronger churches. fuel, although it m-ay be but little at a ti me. 
Mr. Ira J. Ordway, of Chicago, read a paper An exceIlentAnnual Meeting of the Mission-

upon "Our Eva,ngelistie Work." Evangel- ary Society closed with prayer by our venera-
ism means the preaching of the law and the ble brother, Eld. S. D. Davis, of Jane Lew, W. 
gospel in all their completeness; a.nd the Sab- Va., who had sat on the platform an inter
bath doctrine ought to receive more atten- ested and grateful listener to the preaching' 
tion in the work of our evangelists. A crisis of his son. 

FRIDAY. is upon us in regard to. this truth, and our 
evangelists must help meet it. As to methods 
the paper recommended more evangelistic 
labors among our small churches, and the or
ganizing of gospel and Sabbath campaigns 
in given districts by groups of workers1 cleri-' 
cal and lay. 

" Our Finances" was the subject of an ad
dress by Rev. I. L. Cottrell. The gr~nd 
work reported and discussed to-day depends,in 
no small degree, on nloney. An average of five 
cents a week from each of us would settle some 
weighty problems. One cent a day would 

The spiritual1y uplift.ing 6 o'clock 'morning 
prayer-meeting, led by U. S. G:riffin,.of Nor
tonville, Kansas, had for its subject, pra.yer 
for our Boards and al1 forms of organized de
nOlnina.tional work After the pra.yers, about 
fifty persons took part in a testimony 1neet-
ing. 

From 9 to 9.30 A. M·., 'Prof. T. F. Kemper, 
of Salem College, conducted a praise service. 
This was followed by a service of prayer for 
our schools, led by T. A. Gill, of West Park-
on-the-Hubson, N. Y.· '. 

bring some $33,000 into the treasuries of our THE EDUCATION. SOCIETY. 

Societies. "\\''''e can, if we will, lift these debts The Annual Meeting was cal1ed to order' by 
hanging over our Boards and push forward Vice-President Dr .. L. A'. Platts, of Milton, 
the cau,se.Giving isS. keynote in true relig- Wis., who spoke of the inestimable:va.}ue of 
ion. . spiritual culture,and thene~d of a,.. revival of 

In an ,. Open Parliament" eighteen· or interest'in the cauf!Je of Christian education in 
twenty persons took part in Ii most ··earnest all of our homes and churches .. 
discussion of the Board's Report a,nd these .The Board's~report consisted of the thr~e
four. addresses .. "And could aU of our people official annual statements . front .... our . schools 
have "heard the many instructi,ve, stirring, at Alfred,'N.Y., Milton,Wis.,and .Salem,W. 
and . encouragingthingsssid to-daY/. tberey a~;and.tJ1e Treastl~er'srep()rt. The Treas': 
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urer ha~ the care of endowment funds']1iui 
securities' of over $43,000. 

A "Salem College hour " was conducted. by 
Pres. Gardiner, who spoke,with deep feeling 
of the struggles, trials,slqwbut su],"e growth, 
great possibilities, . and' pressing needs of 
SaJem, College. The needs of financial aid 
are real t£na . urgent)· 'may generous~ friends 
l'ise,and ha~ten to her help. . . , 

. 

S'abbath School. CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS." 
_ ByL. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago,IlI. 

. . 

r' INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1897. 
r THIRD _Q.UARTER. . 

July 3. FI~Bt Converts in Europe ........................ .-......... Acts 6: 6-15 
. July 10. Paul audtbePllilippian Jaller .... : ................. Acts 16: 2:l-S4 
July 17. Paul at 'fhessalonica and Berea ..................... Acts 17: 1-12 
July 24. Paul Preaching in Atbens.: ............................ Acts ]7: 22-34, .. 
JnlySl.. Paul's Ministry In Corinth .............................. Acts 1~: 1--11 I trust you will not ~sen~ a little friendly ~l'iticism of 
Aug'. 7. - Worldngand Waltingfor Christ ............. l TheBs. 4: 9--5: 2 your, editorial o. n strikes, in last· week'i:! R. ECORDER •. 
Aug. 14. Abstniningfor tlte Sake of Otbers ...... ; ........... ICor. 8: 1--13 
Aug.:l1. The Excellence of Christian Love .................. l Cor. 13: I-Ill . Your'quoting of the Rev. Frank Crane will, I think, be 
Aug. 28. Paul Opposed at Ephesus ...... , ........ : .............. Acts 19: 21--34 . 
Sept. ,4. GentIles Giving for Jewish Christians ............. 2 Cor. 9: l-ll underRtood as a quasi endorsement of his sentiments, 
Sept.n. Christian Llving .......................................... Rom.l:l: 9-21 . and you will be understood, by some at lea. st, a. s accept.-

TheM inert s Strike. 
FARINA, Ill., August 15, 1897 .. 

. DEAR BRO.' RANDOLPH: 

As farmers, mechanics, and men in all occu
pations want the most improved machinery 
for their use, said Secretary O. U. 'V hi tforg, 
so do' the opportunities' and obligations of 
to-day call for young men and women equip
ped with the benefits of the ~es~ possible.edu
cation. 

Sept.lB. Paul's Address to the Ephesian Elders: .... ; ... Acts 20: 22-35 
, Sept. 25. ·Revlew ........................................... ; ................................... ; . ing his statement of the relation of the" coal barons" to 

Five dollars' worth of .. rough iron, by_ 
skillfulrnanipulation, can be multiplied 50,-
000 times in value. It is the mission of our 
schools, said Pres. B. C. Davis, to receive_ un
trained boys and girls and send them out cul
tured young rnenand women of inestimable 
val ue to society ~ 

Rev,. Arthur E·. Main gave five reasons why 
parents' should help their ?hildren obtain a'. 
good education. This is the best legacy to 
leave them .. It insures their usefulness. One 
thus honors our ~laker. It ought to be 
done for societJ's sake; and for the sake of 
future homes. 

" Milton College hour" was led by Dr. 
Platts, who spoke particularly of Milton's 
need of a science building and greater endow
Inent, and of the deep religious life among the 
students, and their earnest and aggressive 
Christian activity in th~t and surrounding 
communities. 

Several old Milton students, a dozen of 
WhOID were present, all .now ill positions of 
infltuHlce, spoke with great tenderness and 
g.ratitude of their indebtedness to the Milton 
schoo], making special mention of President 
'Vhitford, Prof. Albert Whitford and Mrs. 
Chloe Whitford. 

In '~Alfred University hour" Pres. Davis 
spoke of Alfred's aim and improved equip
ment for more distinctive and better college 
work; and Mr. Corliss F. R~ndolph, of New 
York City, gave a series of sterioptican views 
of Alfred scenes, buildings and people. 

The revenue of Alfred last year was about 
$32,660, and the expenditures about $32,315, 
sume $8,000 of the latter sum having been 
paid out for building and added pquipments. 
And the institution is carrying adebt balance 
of nearly $27,500. 

This Annual Meeting wds one of great in
terest; and our schools cannot but henceforth 
receive new support and strength. 

(Concluded next week.) 

THE attention of pastors is called Lo the 
suggestion of the Brotherhood officers, that 
the second Sabbat,h in September be devoted 
to preaching upon the '"subject of Christian 
giving for advancing the Lord's work. 

THE Holy Spirit would not have us think 
or act contraryJto the Word of God ; we. can
not ,safely ascribe to him a mere impression, 
however strong ; his purpose for UR must be 
recognizably wise ; and wisdom in spiritua.l 
things belongs only to the. pure !In<:lgood, 
especially to those who have the InSIght of 
faith i:q., God .and love for men.-Prof. E. H. 

the miners .. Andwhat of it? you say! Well, to be can-
LESSON XL-CHRISTIAN LIVING. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 11, 1897. 

'. LESSON TExT.-Rom. 12: 9-:-21. 

GOL1),EN TEXT.-Be not over.come-of evil, but overcome evil 
with goo(L-~Rom. 12 :. 21;----'--

'did, Bro. Randolph, I must say'that I think the quota
tion decidedly misleading and mischievous in its tenden
cies. There are ceria-in facts connected with this contro~ 
versy that must be considered in dealing wlth it fairly, 
and yet Mr. Crane seems to ignore them, whether ignor
antly or wilfully, I know not. 

. I 
".1-"_ 

INTRODUCTION. 

As near as maY,be found out, the epistle to the Ro
mans waR written from Corinth. a short time after that 
to Corinth from which our last lesson was taken, one 
being written in the autumn of 57 and the other in the 
spring of 58 A. D. The plan of the letter to R9me seems 
first to define man's relation to God, and secondly, man's 
relation to man. There seems to be little connection be
tween this lesson and the last, unless it be that of time. 

LliiSSON COMM1CNTS. 

Without dissiml1lation. Unfeigned. Abhor. Hate, 
be disgusted with. Qlea ve to. Hold fast, fix yourself 
to it~ Be kindly affectioned. Showing tender regard 
for. In bonor prfdering; Evidently means attempting 
to show the way in goodness to others. Not sluthful. 
Active and earnest. It is our duty to perform the work 
of life in which we are engaged faithfully. Rqioicing in 
hope. Hope gives a feeling of happiness. Patient in 
tribulatioll_ A rare and yet necessary Christian virtue, 
is patience. Continuing instant in prayer. "Watch and 
pray." "Pray without ceasing," Distribl1tiIl!;!. The 
virtue of helping those who are poor is here aga,in clearly 
set forth. Given to 11OspitaJity. Let the doors of your 
house be open even to strangers, for we know that by 
thus doing, many have entertained" angels unawares." 
Bless them that persecute you. One of tbehardest things 
here said, as hard as "Loveyour enemies." Rejoice with 
them tbat do l'ftjoice. Have sympathy with those who 
are in joy and those who are sorrowing. Snme mind. 
Not changeable, the same to those near and far. ~Uind 
not high things. The na,tural tendency of us all to de
spise the lowly and bow to thf' high is pointed out. Be 
not wise in your own conceit. Don't be egotistical. 
Recompense no man evil. No retaliation of wrong for 
the Christian. Live peaceably. Christians should not 
be responsible for neighborhood jars or family feuds. 
A venge not yourselves. Let the spirit of revenge be far 
from you, for God will t.ake charge of all sucb matters. 
If thine enemy hungel'. 'rhis verse sh~ws us the only' 
way to victory over our foE's., Be not 0 vercome with 
evil. With the grace promiRed us we may conquer sin 
and wrong; try it. 

NO PLACE FOR DISTRUST IN LOVE. 

The miners complain of too low wages, and not enough 
work, and the public think these complaints to be well . 
founded .. 

The prices of coal, current at the inception of the 
strike, were such that a great many mines, perhaps one
third of the aggregate in the country, were compelled to 
hold the miners to the current scale of wages, or shut 
down. 

The coal mines of the country would, if run to their 
full capa-city, produce a great deal more (probably one
third more) than the country would consume, 

There are nine coal mines within the circle of my ac,,: 
quaintance, and of these five have proved a total loss to 
the originalinvestors, and, so far as my information goes, 
only four are being worked at all, and itis "nip and tuck" 
with these to keep from going under. Now, if this is a 
true statement of 'the situation, and I know it is true in 
the main. what is there to justify Mr. Crane in saying 
that" there is plenty of profit in the coal business if 
conducted justly, paying workmen ...honest wages and 
dealing honorably with competitors? n Men can, and 
should, deal honorably, but when he says there is plenty 
of profit in the business conducted in that way, he is evi
dently talking without the facts to back him up. I have 
no doubt that injustice is often done the miner, and that 
there are many places where the owner could and ought 
to raise the wages, though I am not personally cog
nizant of such cases, and it, is equally true that miners 
are often uUl'easonable in their demands, but even if 
such wrongs as these should be righted it would not let 
us out of the present difficulty. Please think more of 
this matter, Bro_ Randolph, investigate further, ascer
tain if Mr. Crane has not lost his head in this and possi
bly in some other matters in which he speaks with such 
a great show of confidence. 

I am free to confess, that I do not see any satisfactory 
way out of the difficulty; and allow me to predict that 
neither side will win, in entirity. Agreements will be 
patched up here a-nd there, and in other places the 
miners will go back at the old scale. The price of coal 
will perhaps be a little higher (it is too cheap here), there 
will be an increase in the consumption, some mines will 
shut down forever, and things will resume their wonted 
course. In the meantime I think it a serious II).istake for 
anyone to say anything to create dissatisfaction with a 
state of affairs that cannot, in the nature of things, be 
materia-lly improved. I beg your pardon for this criti-

It is better to suffer harm from over-trust cism. At first I thought of offering my exceptions for 
in a friend than to ha,ve distrust or doubt of publication, but later -decided on t~is c9urse. . 
a friend lest one should suffer harm. There Yours truly, for truth always, if it can be found, 

is no happiness, arid no safety, in friendship , THOS. ZINN. 

or in business, 'where doubt is. Love and We have read and re-read the foregqing-let
doubt cannot dwell together. The apostle terwith 'sincere admiration.' It seems t,o us 
of love says, "There is no fear in love: but such a model in generous motive and telnper
perfect love casteth out fear." Lord Bacon, ate statement th~twe have asked the per
from the more practical side of life, declares: . mission 9f the writer to publish it entire. We 
"Suspicions amongst thoughts are like bats _ heartily wish that coal barons and captains 

. amongst birds; they ever fly by twilight. of ind~stry in genera,l, were all of the same 
,Certai~ly they are to be -rep!"essed, 'or, ~at frank and kindl.y disposition. Thelabor ques;.. 
least well guarded; for they cloud the mind, tion would not be the terrible problem "it is ,. . . ' . 

they lose friends, and they check business." to-day. 
Let us be children of the light, in our love Out of nine mine~ in the circle of Brother 
and ·trust.-S. S. Times. Zion's acquaintance, five have proved a total 

Johnson. '. . 
" .",.. MANKIND could. be· no more justHied in 
THEY-paydearlyf6I~ tb~!r'pl~asureswho buy silencing the honest- opinion o~one. person 

loss to tlie original investors, and it is "nip 
and tuck" wit4 the other four to keep from 
going under., With that section of 'Southern 
Illinois in mind, he challenges Mr. Crane's 
statement that" there is plenty of profitinthe 
coal business~ if conducted justly,' paying 

them. at the cost of thelrlionor; they deal . .. h h h 
like:t.b..9se Qeggars .who,have blhiaed the!r 'than that one person 'would, .ad .e t e 
eyes.tQi0tbe-light,.thatthey, may, fill theIr power, be jus,tifiedin silencing the opinion of 
tnouths:,with coarseJood. '. . IDankiud.~J ohn 'Stulll't Mill. . ,,,' 

- .'"'. ! '\' -"" • • 
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workmen honest wal!;es and dealing honor- ably be something of asul'prise ,to those who engB,ged the Contribu.ting Editor in the ex
ably with competitors.'; have so confidently catalogued him political-: .pectation that he would say what he believed 

Take an illust,ration. \Ve might say tha,t ly,but we shall withhold it until we·have bet- he ought to say, as God gave'him to see it. 
there is plenty of- profit in the dairy business, tel' evidence that the SABBATH RECORDER is 'fhe devil has ta,ken us up into a bigh' 
honorably conducted; yet sonle brother out the proper repository for partisan confessions mountain and shown us the 'prizes ,of honor _) 
in Western Nebraska whose parched pastures of faith., ,',. 1 I ,,' , " and advancement. Write to please, he said; 

,had been sold under.a mortgage, might point The 8ABBATH 'REconnER bas, editorially omit whatever will hurt your chances.-· We 
;to hi~ expedence in denial. ' Local conditions taken itA sta;ld' against the free coinag~,.~<?f 'ar~ grateful that we have been saved 'tfrolU' 
are the cause of the Nebraska farmer's failure. silver. The Western Editor has never taken yielding, to that telnptation. Mistaken, 

,I 

The operators of Southern -IlIjnoiRhaveto" _~ides. He bas written in fay or of fairness, hasty, unwise and inopportune we may have 
fight against severe Qdds, among which are kindness and Christian' courtesy in political been; but never has the thought of our, own 
'the distance to the largest, markets, the in- discussions. He has h~ld that 'there were, personal prospects been permittedtoinfiuence 
ferior price which their coal commands,and, two sides to the question which shook our. a word that we have wr'itten. We have had 
not the least item, the fact that the compa- republic last fall; that ~here were many hon- our full share of criticism, and we welcome it 
nies are comparatively weak. In coal, as in est and earnest'men on both sides; and that when it is offered (as it usually is) in the 
other lines of business, the strong gobble up it was neither right nor wise for heated parti- spirit of the Master. We have had enough 
,the weak. Armour waxes rich while the small sans to claim a monopoly of honesty.and kind and appreciative words to compensate 
butcher is driven to the wall. Rockefeller's patriotism. He has expressed his admira- us many times over for the tenlporary hurts 
millions have overflo\yed from the oil tanks tion for both Mr'. Mcl(jnley and Mr. Bryan, which human nature will feel. Unconsciously 
into iron, sugar and higher education; but as high types of IIlanhood' and as represent- we have dedicated Qur work largely to the .. , '4 
,plenty of men in the same lines have gone into ing the best elements of their respective par- new generation 'of men and women, upon 
bankruptcy. It is such, facts as these that ties. He spoke at some length in one issue whom the lllighty problems of the coming 
complicate the situation and make it "nip on Mr. Bryan's visit to CHicago, because it century are to fall. Imperfect as our most 
and tuck" for the mine oWJ?;ers of Sout,hern came under his direct observation and was a partial friends must acknowledge it to be, it 
Illinois. matter of profound interest to the publiC., is at least the record of a man's honest 

Enormous fortunes have been made by a If H. H. B. holds that such sentiments as thought, fearlessly expressed in the prayer :J 

few coal barons out of the fuel which a benefi· those we have outlined Jnark a man as a fol- that God would bless it to the building up of 
cent Providence stored up for the benefit of lower of Mr. Bryan, he must be responsible better manhood and womanhood. 
mankind. And the hard, cruel fact stares us for the iInplied compliment to the free-silver The case of President Andrews next week. 
in the face that the employees of these wealthy lead~r. We do not ourseJyes think that this 
corporations are held under conditions that party has any monopoly -of the spirit of fair
approach slavery. Fifty cents a day'upon ness and courtesy. The highest tribute to 
which to bring up a family. Figure it out the character of Mr. Bl'yan which we have 
for your.!'elf. Grinding poverty,. children heard from the platform was froin the lips of 
put at toil when they should be at a dist,inguished speaker who did all he hon
school, the shadow of want ever oyer the orably could to defeat him. The most pow
home. And is a Christian press to have noth- erful pleas for fairness and courtesy which 
ing to say regarding these things? we have read were in the Review of Reviews, 

Probably Brother Zinn's main contention a consistent supporter of Major McI{inley 
would be that no sweeping can cover all cases. throughout the campaign. The broad-mind
He has IJwa,rly shown that the mines of his edness of its editor, Albert W. Shaw, his un
acquaintance absolutely cannot pay higher ,failing kindness toward those who honestly 
wages unless the price of coal rises. We are disagreed with his frankness, his rebuke of 
glad he has called attention to these cases. political Phariseeisrn, brow-beating 'and 
Probably there are many such where e[n- double-dealing, were a source of cOllstant ad
ployees would be glad to do better if they miration to us. We shall not indulge in the 
could do it and meet a relentless competition. irony of commending I~ro. H. H. B.'s atten
'fhey together with tbe small business men in tion to that able magazine, as we doubt not 
all bra,nches of trade deserve our profound that be is well acquainted with it, and in his 
sympathy. heart of hearts shares its noble sentiments. 

On the other band, it will be readily seen , . Your Western Editor is well aware that the 
that a strike of the miners,in order to be suc- large majority of Seventh-day Baptists are 
cessfu.l, m ust b~ f.7eneral. T~ere must be a Republicans; that it is not au unheard of 
p~actIeal unanImIty. A.nd, lndee?, we pr~- thing in our history for a Seventh-day Bap
d1C~ tha~ the success, en.tIre 0.1' pa!'tIal" of thIS tist meeting-house to be illulninated in· honor 
st~Ik~ wIll effect the SItuatIon In ,S?uthern of a Republican victory ; that some of the 
1]11nols rather favorably than otherwls~. good brethren, when reading the last chapter 

This is only one phase of the problems which of Revelat,ion,. privately add to the'list of 
center ab,out the relations of aggregated la- those without the gate of the beautiful city: 
bor to aggregated capital. Heart and brain "and an democrats." We offer not the 
sometimes grow weary, but the hopes of the slightest objection to their being Republicans, 
future act in the growing intelligence of the but we shall do what we can to keep their 
people, and in that intelligence open discus- zeal from becoming intolerance, and their 
sion plays a vital part. . loyalty from becomin~ prejudice. 

GOD REIGNS. 
BY ARTHun J. BlJRDICK. 

When darkness comes and seems about to overwhelm 
the day, 

And in the soul despair attempts to drive sweet hope 
away, 

Let courage plant his standard firm, cast off dejection's 
chains; 

Look up I there's strength and light above; look up I 
look up! God reigns! 

When evil ('omes with bold affront and flings his bannf;W 
out, 

And right and truth are crushed to earth; e'en then 
yield not to doubt, 

For truth shaH rise, though crushed to earth; despite op-
, pression's pains '. 
The right shall triumph in the end, for God, our God, 

still reigns. 

\The tempter may oppress thee sore-with all his arts 
assail-

Be strong, and know that though he wounds he never 
can prevail. 

Though every earthly aid be fled, this blessed truth re
mains: 

"God is an ever-present help," and God it is that reigns. 

THE UNITED STATES IN PROPHECY. 
BY c. A. B. TEMPLE. 

Under this title some. visionary but in
genuous expositors have assumed that these 
United States are represented by that great 
paragon of lust and' violence and tyranny 
and power-the two-horned beast of Rev. 
15: 11-17. But-if we compare verse 12 of 
that chapter 'with the Constitution and laws 
and history of our country, we see at once 
the utter absudity of any such idea. 

Yet, elsewhere, in t,he Apoca.lypse, that 
greatcompendiulll of New Testament p.rohecy" 
the Ull~ted, Statesal'egiven a conspicuous 
and a most honorable mission and place. .' 

Deeper than all else we cherish hepe in the It is no pleasure to us to disagree with' "THE WOMAN" AND "THE WlliDERNESS." 
growing cOllception of human brotherhood, brethren whom we dearly love. We shrink -In Rev. 12: 1,2,6 alld13-17, we are shown 
mutual neighborliness, the doctrine of the frOlll criticism which is merely wanton and "a wom,an" "clothed with the sun and the 
Golden Rule. With heart and soul we pray careless. Howevei'it may have seemed, we moon under her feet," a.nd crowned with a 
for ,the day when the ,golden ca.lf shall be hOave no love for controversy. rfhe yearning bright constellation of twelve stars. In other 

'thrown from its pedestal of American worship desire sometimes arises ,to agree with every- verse~ of the same chapter we find bel' an ob-
and its place taken by the cross of Ca~var'y. body, be at peace all around, and let others' jectboth of GO,d's tenqerestlove and care; 

A Word on Politics. 

If it will make this ,column of the SABBATH 
. RECORDER morebelpful and forward the king

- dom of Christ 'in the w,orld, the "'''estern 
Editor,'isqui~wil1ingtostat(l who be voted 
'for laSt' fall. "TheannQuilcement wotHd prob.: 

'I 

fight the battle for broader truth and liberty., and also of jealousy and hate BInd dread by a 
Such moods are, however, soon pushed ,aside ,horrible apparition, ,describ~d in ~verse 3, as 
as unworthy. ,There is' no other Wt;liy; It'is '" a~ ~reat- red dragon," and in verse 7, as' 
through- the frank 'expressions of the honest "that old serpent" called ,the' Devil and 
thought of men who differ. from 'each ot~er Satan."" Inverses 13, 15 and 17, we find 
that"higher : ,views ';;emerge"and.' pI-ogress iis'himper.secuJing·thewoman andd:oing all"in 
g'n.ine<I., We a.s8ume~tha,t' our Tract'Bc,ard hi8powertodestroYher~.'Ontwo ,?ccasions, 

.] 
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'(verses6and 14) we find the woman' fleeing (Rev. 12: 11-17) calls "the WOni~n," found; 
"from the jac~ of the 'dragon," "'into the on the bleak and barren shore .of PIYlllouth; 
wilderness," ' where -she finds protection. protection from the dragon, then as now tbe 
fromtbe power of her great enemy. Church of Rome, and frQnl his persecuting 

The claim ~y all or nearly all of our best allies" " " , ' ' 
comment~tors, that " the woman "through- This new moveIDeut of tlle woman was t,he 
out the cbapb~l\ is the church of God, andthat inauguration of a ll~W epoch in the tactics 'of 
"tb'e wilderness,'!" in" verses 14-17, is these the dragon. In it'hesaw ato.nce' anew menace 

'United States is fullyconfirnied' by the his- 'tp.poth his bl~sphenlouspretensions 'and his 
, tory of this glorious land, for nearly the last numerous schemes for 'the ultimate extinction 
three hundred years, and more than justifies of the church and people of God. But re
the assumption that the second flight of the strained as he was by the power which the 
,voman was no other than the' rush of Chris- light of theUeforma-tion had conferred upon 
tians of various names-Pilgrims, Puritans, the nations, he was powerless t.o, persecute as 
Presbyterians, Baptists, Met.hodists, Quakers, he had done 'in former times. His next move 
Episcopalians and 'others-tQ this -their was, as p~edicted and recorded in Rev. 12 : ] 5, 
., howling wilderness," who all sought here a to" pour out water as a flood after the 
refuge from the intolerance and tyranny of WOluan, to cause her to be carried away of 
"the Inothercountry." Some sections of the the flood." 
South are settled by Huguenotsfro'm the south ~'Cast out of his mouth water as a flood." 
of France who had long been vic'tinls of ha- That is, he began at onCe t.o assail the woma,ll 
tred and even of persecutions by the Church wit,h all manner of vexations, int.roducing 
of Rome. disturbing elements of various descriptions 

Libert,y, liberty of opinion, of speech and 'of and at various times, both in doctrine and 
the press; self-government, "by the people practice, among the churches. Just exactly 
and for the people," was the result of their re- the experience of ., the woman," fronl the time 
lease .from the tyrannies of the Old World, she was well established in bel' wilderness 
and partly,. thoug'h perhaps indirectly, of the home. Fronl the first, every device which the 
mutual jealousies and complications result- combined ingenuity and power of Rome and 
ing fronl the contact of the many sects and hell could concoct has been put in force to 
classes thus broughetogether. ,"_10 harass and misle~d "thewoman," the Church 

Thus in thegood providence of God tbecom- of Christ, and thereby-to undermine her faith, 
mingling of all those heterogeneous elements and to turn as m~ny as possible of her peo
was over-ruled of God for the protection and pIe away from God and bis truth. Prominent 
defense of his church, and for her" nourish- alnong those devices in the first half of t,he 
rnent" and development, as il!,_no other age last century was the craze for "the half-way 
or nation.' Thus, too, this onc~ great~' wilder- covenant," and its attendant loose intp-rpre
ness" has been honored of God as the protect- tations of Bible doctrine. For a tilne many 
or of "the woman," his beloved church. churches were convulsed and well nigh shat-

What a glorious commentary is the history teredo But ,in time ", the earth opened her' 
and the present condition of the church in mouth" and the flood disappeared. (Seeverse 
this land upon that statement in, the Divine 16). Then, near the close of the century, 
Record (verse 14), "To the ,voman were there came a deluge of Atheistic literature. 
given two wings of a great eagle, that she Voltaire, H ume, TOlD Paine, and a host of 
might fly into the wilderness, into her place, their allies and sympathizers, did their ut
where she is no,udshed for a time and times most to flood all Christendonr,-"and New Eng
and half a time, from the face of the serpent." land in particula.r, with their teachings. But 

these were too gross for the mass of enlight
'l'hese words both predict and record the ened Aluericall skeptics. For the lllOSt pa.rt, 

flight of ,. the wornan, "'begun by the Pilgrims so fal~ as it affected" the woman," in her re-
in the Mayflower, and continued by others . 
into this then vast wilderness land. How treat, it fell flat froIn their lips and pena. 

Thus again the "earth opened up her 
eloquent, how sublime even in its simplicity, mouth" and the enenlY w!1s foiled. 
how ~igllificant that inspired prediction of the 
flight of "the womall," and of her refuge in . From these and other similar experiences 
bel' new abode, secure from harm by the "the old serpent" seems to have learned at 
dragou or his cruel, priestly, 'or princely enli- least cunning if not wisdom. 
saries. Not far from the end of the last century he 

rrHE DRAGON. 

QUI' work heI~e would, be sadly incomplete 
should we fail. to, notice this frightful mon
strosi~y, whose hideous presence, forms so 
striking a counterpart to the inspired descrip-
tion and ,history of" the woman." . 

Want of space forbids our attempting any 
elaborate analysis .of ., the dragon," but the 
description of him in Rev. 12, in connec
tion with that .of " the woman," and wit h her 
higtory,fully warrants the assumption that, 
he is, .Rome as represented in and by her 
ancient imperial, Pagan IIierarchy, and in 
theselater ages by the,Pope, and Hierarchy of 
'the ROllJ'Iln church. 

Our acquaintance with hi~ 'in connection 
with'" TheUniterl States in Prophecy '~begins 
with ,the, first settl~ment .of the 'Pilgrims in 

.~:Plyni'()uth',Mass. 'Then .• that little 'balld'of 
pioneers ofthQse whom tliehistoric prophecy 

~ __ ' .' • - - -,._ r 

adopted a new role, so specious that for a 
time he seemed to" deceive even the very 
elect." With all the skill which cunning 
could devise, Unitarianism' was brought for
ward, at first as a cultured, progressive phase 
in the study and presentation of evang'elical 
truth. For a long time its true character 
was all too successfully 'concealed , while its 
deadenin~ influence, 'almost unperceived, ran 
riot even within the church itself. By t,his 
means the faith of many in the churches waij 
undermined, and in New England es'pecially 
some whole churches were carried over to the 
enemy. H.~rvard College and after a time 
Cambridge' "Divinity School" were both 
slipped away from t,heir original Puritan 
foundation,and taken over bodily to the Uui.;. 
tarian camp, where they still reInain. Inthis 
greatdefection every Congregationai' church 
in ,Boston, of, tbePuritan order; brit cine-the 
Old,South-' and one, ,Episcopalian.-:;;.uKing's 

. . .. ' .. . 

Chapel "-renounced thefaith. Manychurches 
in the cQuntry towns followed their example. 
For a time it seemed as if the divine promise, 
"I wUlnever leave thee, nQr forsake thee," 
had been either ignored or forgotten by the 
Master. B.ut ,. when the transgressQrs were 
come to the full," God mercifully led his peo
ple out of those entanglements with the ene-
iny., J It obedience to' the divine mandat~, 
"Uom~ out of her, my peQple," theevangeli'j 
cal churches turned away unitedly frQm Uni
tarianism, thus compelling it to stand tbere~ 
after under its own colors, and under its .own 
proper name. 

"These ~ere giants in those days." Lyulan 
Beecher, Dwight, .. Hopkins, Emmons, Griffin, 
Woods, Stuart, andnlany others, stood forth 
and bordly breasted the tide of cultured and .. .. 

gilded infidelity. Like a Phren ix, Andover 
Seminary arose amid the sUl'rounding spirit
ual desolations, and for IDany years furnished 
a large and valiant quota of able "witnef;Jses " 
for God and his trut,h. Meantime, churches 
which' had been wavering in their faith onc~ 
rnore stood forth boldly for" the faith of the 
gospe1." Churches founded on "the rock 
Christ Jesus" sprang up here and there. 
Even Boston was soon dotted all over with 
churches which" were not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ." ' 

Thus again" the earth opened her mouth," 
and again the dragon was foiled. The wonl
an was not "carried away of that flood," 
but Unitarianism itself was baffled, and out
side its own family has since exerted but com
paratively little influence, within or upon the 
Christian church. 

Another element in the flood with which 
"that old Serpent" has sought to entangle 
and cripple "the woman" has been the bitter 
strifes among differput branches of the Chris
tian church. One of the worst examples of 
that strife, in New England especially, has been 
that between Baptists and Pedo-Baptists, 
over comparatively lesser details, "the prop
er ulode and subjects of baptism." Mean
time the sly old Dragon, while encoura,ging 
first one party and then the other, has looked 
on with grim satisfaction ~nd, in bitter de
rision, has called the world to "behold how 
these Christians love one another I" But, 
happily, true Christians on both sides have 
long seen the great error and sin of this 
fratricidal contention, and now, more and 
nlore, differ with mutual charity and broth
erly love. 

'rhus the same kind Providence which in 
time past has checked infidelity and Unita
rianism is now graciously bringing those err
ing brethren, ID.ore and more, to strive only 
for "those things which make for peace and 
things whereby one may edify, anuther." 
'rhUf~, too, another foul stream "froin the 
mouth of, the dragon" is being ~'swallowed 
up," and "the woman st.illlives." 

(To be continued.) 

, HIGH ideals are l~ke beautiful pictures; there 
are two dangers In them; the first that we , 
shall, not have them, and the second that if 
we have the~ w,e will put them away' i~ the 
parlor, or the guest room and never thin kof 
them or look at them. Ideals are things to 
have, but they are also things also to have 
where they can be gQtten at, and where they 
can get at us with their word of an al waYf) 
highe~ 'and purer life.-(,'huI'ch Union. 

, ' 

ONE secret act Qfself~denial, .one sacrifice of 
inclination tQ dut,y, is worth all the mere 
g<;lod thoughts, warm feelings, passiQn,ate 
prayers, i~ which idlepeQple indulge them-
'selves--J. H. 'Newman. ' " 
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By W. C.WHITFORD, Milton, Wis. 
----

REV. JOHN LIVINGSTON HUFFMAN. 
(Concluded.) _ 

EVANGELICAL AND PASTORAL WORK UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT OF THE GENERAL 

MISSIONARY BOAHD. " 

.. He returned toW est! Virginia early ill tT a11-
uary, 1893; With great regret he termi
nated his connection with theYoung People's 
Committee. His labors in their behalf had 

hi , I 

the next year and a half,he received~through sions on reports and resolutions. 'Soon after. 
the church, aidfrom.the Missionary B0litrd, ward~he obtained a leave ofabsen~e from his 

, I -

-to whom he made' quarterly reports of his pastorate, and gave six and, a half months 
work. He entered upon ,the duties, of the to continuous revival work. On returning 
position with all 4is accustomed energy. home at Salem, he reported, April 8, 1895, as 
Besides,attending-to the spiritual condition foIlQws:, , " During, ,my absence:l hElve held , 
of his;l'charge, he Ii.adthe opportunity_to seven sei-iesof revival meetings,; one at Scott, 
counsel inthe,management,()f the Col1ege,to N. Y~, and the rest in Rhode Island,at Rock.
look after its financial support,a~d to en- -Ville, Canonchet, Niantic, ,Hope Valley, Hop. 
courage the students in acquiring-'a better kinton-City, and Dunn's Corners. These 
educatioll, and in consecrating themselve13to Ineetings were all attended with

r 

marked ex
the worK" of t.lie' Lord. In the following win- pr~ssions of ·the divine pres~nce and power in 

been exceedingly pleasant to him, and very ter he conducted a revival for sixteen qays the awakening of Christians and in- the con
satisfactory to them. He hoped to be able on Buckeye, labored "'night and day for four version of sinqers." He closed this work on 
, soon to become their evangelist again. But -weeks" in union services at Salenl, -and wit- the first day of April. It appears that he had 
hefeIt under higher obliga.tions to the breth- nessed a graciousingathering; he took part been conducting it "every night but five 
ren in his last adopted state to assist them in the organizatiqn of the Black Lick church, since the 20th of September," and had "not 
just at that time, in strengthening their which he supplied, regularly with instruction seen a sick hour; and had always been ready 
weaker churches and 'in encouraging them to in the gospel; he assi8ted very largely, ip for duty." He farther stated, "I have_ 
sustain, with some personal sacrifices, the - thirty-seven meetings ap Lost Creek, in a preached three hundred and thirteen time~ 
College at Salem, which was then passing wonderful" lnanifestation of the Spirit," and during my absence. About two hundred and' 
through a serious crisis almost at the thresh- his heart leaped with triumphant joy as he twenty-five have pl'ofessed conversion, besides 
old of its existence. To him this school had recounted the scenes he had witnessed in the a large number of wanderers have been in
become as a most beloved child in his ma- old cb urch; and he ministered als9 to sInal1er duced to return to God and fill their places in 
turer days; and to him the brightest prophe- cdngrega tions in neighboring places. the churches." During these meetings such 
cy of the stead.y growth and enlarged useful- In the spring and summer of 1894 he became comments as the following were published in 
ness of the South-Eastern Association. deeplyinterested in securing pledges to cancel respect to his preaching: "Sermons not 
Besides, he was assured that he would, in a the indebtedness I of Salem College, then emotional, but full of rich thought;" "the 
desirable measure, be 11 pheld in this nlove- amounting to $2,600. He appealed vigor- secret of his success is his intenbJe earnestness; " 
ment by the influence and a.ppropriations of ously to the denomination, to his Associa- "a judicious and successful evangelist." 
the l\Hssionary Board. tion while in session, and to ,the people of Rev. Alex. McLearn, of Rockville, said: ,- He 

On resuming work in the West Virginia Salem and vicinity for help in the emergency is a logical reasoner who fervently enforces 
field he was most cordially greeted by bis old through which the school was passing.' In a the truth after convincing the intellect.~' In 
friends there. Their action was another evi- brief time one-half of the needed sum \vas resp~ct to ,his management of it revival sev
dence that he was, if pOAsible, more sincerely obtained, and before the close of this year all eral pastors testified that he "left the churches 
reg-arded and nlore successful in bis revival of it except $503.39. It is known that a con- in a very happy state of feeling" toward, 
efforts in the communities where he had for- siderable share of the, funds thus provided them; and the Baptist clergyman at Hope 
merly delivered his discourses and gained was given by Eld. Huffman. As an example Vall~y remarked: "I shall be more than 
converts for Christ, than in those where he of his liberality while the paetor here, it is pleased to have him here again-more than I 
held protracted meetings among compara- related that some one in the community can say of all evangelists." 
tive strangers, or in churches which had grumblingly accused him of h trying to For the three months succeeding the first of 
never wit.Y&ssed his marvelous power on such feather his nest" from the money paid April this year, he labored in his pastorate at 
occasions. Surely a striking illustration of him by the church and by the people else- Salerno He took a lively interest in the lneet
this fact was noticed in the missionary tours where to whom he broke the bread of life. ing of the South-Eastern Association held at 
he had just ended for our Christian Endeavor On looking over his account book at the end that place in May. In it he participated in 
Societies. In the forty-four localities in of two years, he "discovered that l;1e had re- the discussion on the subject of Education, 
which he had served them, only nine of ihese ceived only $20, all told, above the contribu- and made" a rousing and instructive speech," 
had not previously experienced any religious tions he had made in that time to the church giving particltlarly to the college there" a 
awakening under his preaching, or been deep- and the College at Salem. A large increase. strong uplift." At the close of this brief 
lystirred by his exhortations and prayers in in the attendance of students at the institu- period, he tendered his resignation to the 
their midst. The following constitute this tion was a source of special gratification to church, but they refused to accept it, and 
number: Fayet.teville, Gillesville, and Man- him. Evidently superior training was im- granted hirn a release froln the duties of pas
chester, N. C.; Adams Centre, N. Y.; Norton- parted by the faculty, and fresh life-blood tor for one year, so be could engage in purely 
ville, Kas.; Hum boldt, Neb. ; and BigSprings, was sent into the youth remaining some evangelical work under the auspicies of the 
Dell Rapids, and Smyth, S. D. terms in t.he classes .. Rev. A. H. Lewis, pres- Missionary Board. He found that his time 

In the first six month8 of 1893, divine ent at the Commencement exercises that at Salem had '~been full o'f anxiety, work and 
grace attended his evangelistic labors in the year, wrote that he had, in his visits to West conflict," but that it bad brought him" vic
Ritchie, Middle Island, Salem, and Conings Virginia, "watched its marked advancement tory and success." He referred, doubtless, 
churches, besides in five or six other societies, in all things, shown in changeR 'rapid and to his exertions in enabling the church to pay 

,most of them somewhat smalL In one of radical,' since the Civil War. But," he con- off its "entire indebtedness of nearly eight 
these churches he exprflssed great joy, because tinues, "the development of Salem College is hundred dollars," which had rested" with 
in it he found several young people who had ~he crowning factor. in that good work." great weight" upon it for five years, and 
embraced religion in his meetings, resolving "The genuine hunger and enthusiasm' of the which had been ,; incurred mostly in building 
to pursue studies in Salem College, so -'as to students and their friends surpassed my ex- a pars9nage" and in securing "'about three 
be fitted better for Christian service. He re- pectation. And his admiration was height- acres of' land" for the location of the house. 

, ported that hehad delivered in thesi~ Inonths ened by the fact that the school was only five 'l'he two years in which he had occupied this 
one' hundred and ninfltJ-six sermons and years old, rather than twenty-five. The position had boon pleaEant·, to him, and, he 

_ made a greater number of visits. In each cause of our peopl~ is "strengthened and ex- trusted, "_profitable ones" to the church. 
revival there were conversions and baptisms, tended in, every direction through its in- He returned the first week in July to the 
as usual with him. Two Endeavor Societies fIuences." During- the early part of the sum- 'Rhode Island field, to continue his revival 
and two Bible78chools were organized. Dler, besides filling his regular appointment£!, efforts there under the immediate direction of 

He accepted; July 1, 1893, the missionary -he" he]ped a Baptist minister at Bridgeport," the Evangelistic Committee of' the Mission
pastorate of the Salem church, which Rev. east of Clarksburg, W. Va." to 'maintain a ary Board. In the next two months he held 
Theo. L. Gardit)(~r'resigned to devote his en- series of meetings, "in which a large number services at Charlestown and Quonocontaug, 
tire efforts to the Presidency of the College at professed cOJ1version." besides at Dunn's Corners, in that, state,; and 
that place. Again be expressed deep regret In the middle 'of August ,he attended the he attended the General Conference .atPlain
that be must leave, -for atiule, his "much General Confer~nce,held atBrookfield,N., Y., 'field, N. J:' In the . latter he spoke very
loved life-,,~ork" as an ev~ngelist. _Duriqgand<engaged·q~iteprominent]yin. the discus- ear~estly upon." Evangelism .tbeWork of 

( -
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the Church." While preaching, in the-'above service, and has endeared himself to. the of his long and eventful experience in unit
menti<?oed serie~ of Ineetings,he felt, for, the . hearts of o~r people." . iug evangelica.l with Sabbath Reform work. 
ffrst time, the approach of the disease which" He had by this time informed the Salem His c01ll1munication on this subject, jf it could 
tinally ended . his life.,' In this condition he church that he should not resume pastor'~l . be inserted in this sketch, would make most 
went, at the request of the Evangelistic Com-· work with .it., At first be was in hopes of interesting reading. It shoul~ be carefully 
.mittee, to assist.in the religious awakening 'using his rernaining days iri.hisspecial calling. studied by those who wish to be successful,as 
then preyailing in Louisville, I{y. Here he He finally decided to accept the charge of the he was, in the combination of the two lines of 
delivered eighteen sermons in two weeks, and church at Farina, assuring the Salem' :church labor . 

. all bu't one in a t'en~ erected iiI that city, a,nd' that they needed a pastor yriungerand more' He did' not neglect to exercise thoughtful 
stated that he .bad "never preached to a vigol,·onsthanhin1self. With tbesepeopleandheedfor the w~ll-being of his people outside 
more appreciative people anywhere else; and in a sanitarium at Jane Lew, he stopped ~orthe of their ch.urch. relations. He cultivated a 
he never· before bad "received so many hearty next two months, while on his way to his ac- friendly spirit with tbe First-day inhabitants 
expressions of gratitude" for presentin~; the cepted post of duty; His household goods of the place. He a<;l vised in the secular affairs . 
messag'e ~f "the world's Rede'emer." Rev. 'were boxed and shipped. He sought and of the families he visited,alld in the daily 
Lester C. Rancolpb, who listened to his dis.. found partial restoration to physical st.reno-th transactions of tbe business rilen of the vil
courses at this time, said that" he was the "which for a time he believed' was complete: lage. Mr. Zinn, a banker, lestifi~d," From the 
best ~ll-round gOl:)pel 'pre~~her he had ever He is told that" many are pleading at the dateof his arrival here last spring until he 
heard In our denoml11atlon. throne of grace for his recovery." Forgetfulof was confined to his house b'yillness, I met and 

Late in September ,following, he began, ahisowncondition,hewrit~samostferventand conversed with him almost daily. In'busi
revi val at Jackson Centre and Stokes, Ohio, his final appeal to" the loverslof our cause" for ness matters, he was remaI'kably clear-beaded 
on the old grounds of his former pa~tol'ate; financial help to the college lie had striven to and acute, a,n excellent judge of men and 
and although by no means in good health, establish. He left the last of June for his things, and of wh~t to do and not to do in ' 
prosecuted his Work here wit h gratifying suc- new home in Illinois, transmitting" a rich dealing with the world." He was deeply in
cess for seven weeks. Then he returned to legac'y to tbe young people" in that region of terested in tbe moral, as well as the financial, 
SaleIn, W. Va" for rest and recovery. if pos- West Virginia where he had labored" nearly questions at issue in the Presidential cam
sible, and continued under a doctor's ('are ten· years." paign last 'fall, and watched the results with 
until tbe close of December. While not He began his pastorate at Farina on great solicitude. In a letter to the SABBATH 
really restored, and yet feeling' considerably the first Sabbath in J une~ 1896, and contin- RECOUDER penned a few days before his death, 
improved, he entered, January 3,1896, upon ued actively in the discharge of its obligations he described the weather during last winter at 
an engagement to conduct union meetings until the last Sabbath 'in November of that Farina, the prospects of the fruit crop, a 
for the Seventh-day Baptist and the First- year. He was most kindly welconled by the sodal event at the home of a parishoner, and 
day Baptist churches at New:Market, N. J. people. He instituted amorethorollgh study the leasing of a large farin in the neigbbor
I-lere in the daytim~ and evening, be zealous- of their religious condition, and of the best hood by the former pastor of the church, who 
lyand forcibly preached to large sized con- Ineaus to answer their spiritual wants. His he ea.rnestl'y desired to be as well rewarded in 
gregatiolls for a month arid a half; and then sermons and prayer-meeting talks richly fed t,he cultivation of it as he had been in the 
he assisted. for about two weeks, the pastor the old and the young. Thos. Zinn, a Inern- gospel ministry. He became so thoroughly 
of the Presbyterian church at Dunellen in bel' of the church, wrote th.at "he seldom acquainted with the condition and character 
the neighborhood, in rnaintaining similiar amused his audiences; he was never sensa- of yery many individuals in t,he village and 
services with his people and the members of tiona.l; but whoever slumbered under his the country about, that, when laid aside in 
the Methodist Episcopal church in the·place .. preaching, and whoever looked at the clock; the winter from public service, he could ad
'l'hough suffering intensely at times from his whoever heard ahalf-dozell sentences fall from vise t,he Evangelist, Edward B. Saunders, 
disease, he attended, in these two sevies of re- his'lips" without having his attention rivited millutely and wisely what definite course to 
vivals, one hundred and eighteen meetings, upon the man and his theme? \Vho ever pUI'~ue in reaching these individuals in the 
presented one hundred and thirteen sermons tired of hearing him recite the incidents of his series of revi val efforts he carried on January 
and a,ddresses, witnessed over one hundred evall geli cal \vol'k? Ordinarily bis language last in the church. 
conversions, greatly strengthened these was simple and. plain, but exceedingly wel1 Hepreached his best sermon here, Nov. 28, 
churches, and deeply" stirred" the two vil- chosen; and at times his diction and delivery 1896, from Hom. 7: 24 and 25, on the sub
luges. Often in walking from his boarding- were rnagnifi(lent." ject, " Freedom from the Consciousness of Sin." 
place to the house of worship, he was com- While in charge here, he made a careful re- This discourse, with others which his wife had 
pelled to stop Oll the wa'y and gain strength view of his work in the previous twenty-five heard him deliver on related themes, led her 
80 as to i'each, his appointments. Aroused -'years. Besides having served as pastor of to say ~hat he would explain the plan of re
when in the pulpit. he overcame his weakness, four churches and been the stated supply of rlemption, as revealed in the Scriptures, the 
and his mind actedwith its accustomed clear- five ot,hers, he had held'" one hundred and most clearly and Inost impressively of any 
ness and energy. 'rhe deterrninu,tion and twenty special revival meeting's," each series one sbe ever heard speak on the subject. 
courage he exhibited must have been impart- coverillg" from ,two weeks to several months. On Dec. 2, following, he was taken seriously 
ed by· the Divine Spirit. At Dunellen he Over one hundred of these Ineetings were ill, and his life was despaired of for several 
writes, "On account of my bealth, I shall. in our churches or communities where days. lIis disease1 which seemed at first to 
have to stop evangelical work after this week Sabbath-keepers lived. He had heard several have its seat in his kidne.Ys, now took on the 
altogether. How I dread it, I do so enjoy" thousands of persons express themselves as fornl of ulceration of tbestomach. His blood 
the work." How pathetic are these words, having found hope" in Christ as" their per- hud became greatly depleted, want.ing thirty
anJ what mealling they convey! After a' sonal Redeemer." He bad baptized 763 can- five· per cent of red corpuscles. He lingered 
quarter of a century of herculean and victo- didates," not including the far greater nurn- along, alternately f!;rowing Letter and then 
rious effort of leading the unconverted to ber who have received this ordinance at the worse. He 'Buffered untold bodily pains and 
Christin such gatherings, he now closed the hands.of others," especially the pastors of the agony. He was most a,ffectionately and 
It,tst revival season of his life, and at a point churcbes "where the meetings" have been helpfully cared for by his wife, some relatives 

,in his Ininisty when his unique native abilities held .. Not a few of these joined us from the and neighbors. His extreme activity in the 
and spiritual equiprnent had attained their rankH of the First-day people. He had the years of his nlinistry, as well as ,in his young 
fullest growth. On .March 1, 1896, he severed record of 6,702 serm,ons prea.ched by him in lnallhbod, had 'laid the foundation for his 
his connection with the Missionary Board. that tiIne, occasionally as many as sixteen 'a dil'4ease. But at length, his p;reat vital force 

. , week. He regretted that he had not known yielded to the attacks upon his frame, and.he 
HIS CONTINUED ILLNESS, PASTORAT. E Arr FARINA, in his earlier ministrations how to . present became anxious to be released from his suffer-

ILL., AND DEATH . .' gospel t,ruth in, a more effective way, and to win ings. Yet in 'the midst of this prolonged trial, 
He staid during the following month at the hearts of men to the Saviour in a more he wa,s cheerful, cahn in spirit, accurate in 

Plainfield, N. J.,to be under the skillful treat- permanent form. He realized 'that he had thought while completing bis arrangements 
ment of 'Dr. Thos. H.Tomlinson, of that city; grown in the latter part of his life to' be more for his departure, and sup~e.mely trustfulin 
and he supplied the pulpit of ollrchurch th~re . generous, milder in speech, and (more syII1pa- the guiding hand of his heavenly Father. 
~n . Sabba~h-days~ i A member of it ,Wr.O~B 'th~tic in his companionship with men, espec- When' told by his faithful companion in his· 

. that,he"has,been'giving us most acceptable ially thos4:', out ofChris~. He gave the' results ·last hOUl~8, "My dear,.· you . are almost 
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througq," he replied, ~'It is better so.~' These er in his own school days, his own ministry, Mount Sinai in the midst of Ithunders and 
_c were his last spoken words, "a :fittin~ key- and in his charge of theCollf~ge. / He', held up UghtniIig; in thick cloud, and the voice of the 

note," 'as some one ha.s written, '~upon which the character"of·the founder of the school ',as trulDpet, exceeding loud, and spake the ten 
to end his blessed, fruitful' life.". He died wortby,of emulation by the ,young. ,commandments and wrote them on stone 
quietly on the morning of March 31, 1897, Sirnilarmemorial services~wer~ held by the with his own' finger. They 'Were too sacred" 
a,ged59'.years, 7 months, and:9 days. E"afinachurcb, 8a,bba~h-day, ,April 24, 1897. too important to be trusted in the hands of. 

HISFUNEHAL AND MEMORIAL SERVICES, Excellent nlusic was furnished by the choir. mall. r.rhey were written on two tables of, 
, Tbe details of the funeral services wereob_Ahirg'eassemblage 'was present., Rev~ Chas.', stone, the first showing our duty to God~ t"he' 
servedjmainly as he had directed. Brief onet:; A. Burdicl{, the former pastor, preached a, second our duty to man. They were writ'ten 
were conducted in the parsonage at ,Farina brief but an excellant discourse from 2 Cor. by God himself that they might be perfect, 
by Rev. Chus'. A. Burdick, in the .afternoon of 4: 7; on the subject, "Tbe' Power of God and on stone because stone is, imperishable. 
hh:l decease. 'rhen his fe,mains were conveyed through the Ministry of, Dying Meh." 'Rev. Christ is represented as a stone for the same 
to Milton Junction, Wis., by his wife, who ~fr. Baker, the pastor of the Methodist Epis- reason. 
was accompanied by Arnold C. Davis, Jr~, copal church of the place, 'described the These were the tables of the covenant put 
and Mrs. ~1ary Jane Haven Irish, of the plaee. earnestness, sin c.erit'y , and broadness of in the ark which was made for them by, God's 
It was' hiR desire that the principle services Christ.ian sympathy of Eld.Huffman. Mr. direction- and called the ark of the covenant. 
should be held in the pres~nce of his sisters, Thumas Zinn, who has been' mentioned above This ark was put in t,he most holy place in 
their husbands, ot.her relatives and old ac- and who had been with tlJe deceased almost tlie tabernacle or sanctuary. 'Over these 
quaintances, residing in this village and in daily in his sickness at Farina, and was with t,ables was the mercy seat with thetwo cheru-
the vicinity', and that he should be buried, in hbn ill the closing hours 6f his life, said he bim overshadowing it.' This wasthedwelling, , 1 

"came to reO'ard him, as an extraordinary place of the Lord. Tllere, through hl'S cho' ""en ',~ tbe cemetery where his gra ve could be visited MO. 

and cared for by those who had loved him man," and urged the hearers to be thankful priest, he met his people. 
from his infancy and childhood. Accordingly, to God for the influence and example of his Moses was instructed to make the taber
on Sabbath morning, April 3, 1897, a large grand character as set forth ill t,he commulli- nacle and all that it contained after the pat
congregation carne to the house of worship ty. .1)res. W. C. Whitford was present on the tern shown him on the Mount; a pattern of 
of the Seventh-day Baptist church at the invitation of the committee of t,he church in the true tabernacle whi,ch the Lord pitched, 
Junction, it beillg cOlnposed largely of mem- cbarge of the exercises, and spoke at length not man. John said in Rev. 11: 19, "And 
bel'S, not only of this church, but also of the upon the leading events in the ca.reer of his the tern pIe of God was opened in heaven, and 
ones at Milton and Rock River, all of which old student ~nd his friend for overfortyyears. there was seen in his temple the ark of his 
had suspended their regular meetin~s at the He outlined the characteristic traits of the testament: and there were lightnings, and 
time, On the requst of Eld. Huffman" made departed pastor of the churcb, SODle of which voices, and thunderings, and earthquake, and 
somemontbs prior to his death, Pres. W. C. are the following: Exceeding great vital great hail." There is no power on earth or 
Whitford, of Milton College, took the charge energy and endurance, as one of the basis of in heaven can chalige this coven~nt: for God 
of those services, and preached from Isa.. 52: his phenomenal success; naturally good tem-' said: "I am the Lord, I change not." Mala-
7, on the theme, "The Effective Power of a pered and loving, and therefore not easily chi 3: 6. "My covenant will luot break, nor 
Divinely Commissioned Preacher of the Gos- prejudiced against others, OJ:! piqued when alter the thing that is gone out of my lips." 
pel." He was assisted in the prayers by Rev. slighted or neglected; sturdy, vigorous and Psa. 89: 34. "I know that whatsoever God 
Geo. W. Burdick, the pastor of the Milton heroic in spirit, and yet very sensitive and doeth, it shall be forever; nothing can be put 
Junction church, and Rev. Simeon H. Bab- receptive In his feelings; energetic I and to it, nor anything taken from it: and God 
cock, an evangelist in the employment of our thorough in every portion of his life work, doeth it, that men should fear before him." 
General ~nssionary Board. Rev. Lewis, A. conlpleting whatever he seriously undertook, EccI. 3: 14. 
Platts, past,or of the lVliIton' church, spoke and scarcely ever discouraged and n~ver dis- Notice, this same law on whichthis covenant 
feelingly of his long acquaintance with his Inayed; endowed by nature and culture with was made is the same we are to be judged by 
departed cousin; and related how at a session the ability to grasp with marvelous clearness in the day of judgment. Read Rev. 11. Man 
of our General Conferenc~, Eld. fluffman, hirl1- and force of intellect any prominent question has no power to changeit, and if God changes 
self, and five otber ministers of our denomi- of deepest and broadest interest to his fellow- it, then he falsifies bis word. "Let God 
nation covenanted together to pray for each men, and at the same time to enter lllinutely be true and every Illan a liar." And now to 
other at a specified hour in each week of their into all the numerous items or considerations show you that this is a covenant of COID
lives. RBv.D. K. DaviR, of the PleaAant involved in the question; and constituted in mand,we will turn to Deut. 4: 13-" And he 
Grove church, S. D., mentioned some of his bis understanding and emotional nature with declared unto you his covenant, which he 
experiences while associated with his couBin the unusual capacity to receive into his very commanded you to perform, even ten COID
also, in the Theological Class at AlfredUni- soul a,very large draft of the Holy Spirit, and mandments; and he wrote them upon two' 
versity. Rev. E. A. Witter, pastor of the when incorporated into his emotions, tables of stone." This covenant was made 
Albion church (Wis.) told bow he had been im- thoughts and volitions the chiefest and most with Israel, the whole of God's chosen people, 

benign infl uences of the gospel of Christ. ' 
pressed and rnoved by the generous and sym- and was necessary: tbat God might fulfill his 
pathetic nature of the d,eparted .. The body AN OPEN LETTER. Covenant of ,Promise made to Abraham and 
which had becoIIle greatly emaciated during BY DAYID W. CAnTWUIGHT. his seed; and every child of God, made so by 
itEl illness, and the countenance almost unrec- Brothel' and Sister Elliott:-As we profess faith. will be counted as Abraham's seed, 
op:nizable by his friends, was laid away to to take the, Bible for our religious guide, let heirs of tbe promise. ' 
.rest amidst a large concourse of people, and us consider for a while its teaching in regard Second.-The Covenant of Promise. In Gen. 
when the sIdes were radiant in the brightest to the covenant mentioned therein. 17, we find that God made a covenant with 
sunshine of noonday, I and the landsc&pe ~First.-' The Covenant of COlllnland. See Abraham and bis seed after him. Verse 7. 
around was clothed with the fresh, green Ex. 19: 5-8. "Now, therefore, if ye will obey" And I will est~blish my covenant between 
vendure of early spring. my voice' indeed, and keep my covenant, t.hen me and thee, and tby seed after thee, in their 

On the same day and at t,he same hour, ap- ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above generations, for an everlasting covenant, to 
propriate memorial services were conducted all people: for all the earth is Inine: and ye be a God' unto thee, and to thy seed after 
in the church at Salem, W. Va., In these, Dr. shall be unto me akingdom.of priests, and an thee,'" etc. In this everlasting ,covenant is 
D. C. Londery, of the Methodist Episcopal holy nation. These are the words which thou the' promise of Qur Saviour. Gen. 22 : 18. 
church of the place, related the manner in shalt speak unto' the children of Israel. And "And in thy seed shall all the nations of t,he 
which he became acquainted with Eld. Huff- Moses came and called for the elders of the earth be blessed." 
man ; and spoke of his high esteem for the 'people, and laid, before their, faces all these This covenant made with Abraham was 
former pastor of our church there. Two stu- words which the Lord commanded him. And' confirmed unto his son Isaac (Gen. 26: 3,4) 
dents of the College, Chester R. Ogdon and aU the people answered together, and said, and verse 5 tells why it was made with Abra
Darwin C. Lippincott, made fittiri~ remarks~' All that the Lord hath spoken we, will"do. And ham: "Because that Abraham obeyed my 
Pres. Theo. L. Gardiner, of Salem. College, Moses returned tliewords of the people unto voice,and kept my charge,.. 'my command
ssidtheinstitution "mournsas,a child bereft the Lord." Now this was the coveuant: the ments, my 'statutes, and'my laws.'" It was 
of a ,fatber." He recounted . the experiences he people agreed to obey aU the Lord had· said. afterward con,firmed to J acobandhis" Dame 
had 'passed through witb tbe departed broth-, 'The ,third day after this Godcaime'down' on' changed I'to Israel(Gen~35)" which was: the· 
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name given to his posterity as God's chosen Let us lIse common 'sense. Is it a Christian is at the right hand of God, in, the holiest of 
people; and with' this people he made the act to violate .God's 'Vordand teach men so holies, pleading his own blood for our sins 
covenant of comm~ndments at, Mount Sinai to do an'dthen caUit Christianity? ,It is not over the ark of the covenant cont~ining the 
wben he took them by the hand to bring them all who say Lord, Lord, that' ~ill enter the moral law, or ten cOQunandments, unchanged, ,! 

out of Egypt~How long was that covena,nt Idngdorn of heaven, but he that doetb,thewill just as they camefrom t,he hand of God. Now 
to last?· ~eeDeut. 7: 9. '" l{now therefore of the Father which is in heaven. ' rrhese al:'e 'I think I have shown you ~hat.l~here is, no 
Nlatthe Lord thY,God,he is God, the faith- ,the teachings of Christ himself. '0_ change in the law-only in the law, of the 
fulGod, which keepeth' covenant and' Irlercy Third.-' Th'eBook of-the .... Jovenant. Hav- priesthood, the ceremonial law.' 
vdth thern' that love him and keel? his C01TI- ing reviewed t,he Covenant of, Promise and Tllose" - ceremonies' looked forward to 
mandillentsto a thousand generations." A the Covenant of Commandments, let us now Christ; those now required look back to hiu1. 
long- time; yet, there were only forty-two consider the Book of the Covenant. 'The ordinances brought meJl,jnto bondage. 
generations fr~rri Abrahan:lto ehrist and the 'rhe Book of the Co veTfa.tlt is the cel:emonia,l He freed ,us from' that bondage, leaving only 
covenant conjmanded was nlade four hundred law, or the law of thep~iesthood;which ,the two simple expl'essive ordinances-t,he'Lord's 
and thirty years after the covenant of prom- I..o~'d' commanded :Moses to ,write. After he Supper and baptism. Oh, I can say, Praise 
ise. 

Now we will turn to 1 Chron.16: 13-18. 
" Oh ye seed of Israel his servftnt,- ye children 
of J ~cob, ,his chosen ones.', I-Ie is the Lord 
our God ; his judgme~ts-are in a.1l,t,he earth. 
Be ;ye rllindful always of his covena.nt., the 
word which lIe conI manded to a thousand 
generations; e.Jen of the covenant w hieh he 
lnade with Abraham, and of his oa~h unto 
Isaac; and hath confirmed the saIne to Jacob 
foI' a law, and to Israd for an everlast,ing 
covenant, saying,-'Unto thee will I give the 
land of Canaan, the lot of your inheritance;" 
etc., In Psa. 105: 6-11, are the sanle words, 
and in Psa. 111: 7, 8, we read, "All his com
mandments are sure. They stand fast fOJ" 
ever and ever, and are done in truth and up
right ness." 

Again we find in Ilsa. l03: 17, 18, "Rut 
the mercy of the Lord,is from everlasting to 
everlasting upon them that fear him, and his 
righteousness unto children's children; to 
such as keep his covenant, and to those that 
remember his commandments to do them." 

had written all the words of the Lord he COIIl- the Lord, praise his holy name. 
,lnanded an offering of burnt offering's and of Now I would ca]] your attention to the 
peace offerings, taking oue-half ,the blood to fourth COll1lnandrrH:mt. "And God blessed the 
sprinkle upon the altar and o~e-ha]f upon the seventh day, and sanctified it; bec~use tbat 
people, thus' confirming the agreement or in it he bad rested from all his work which 
covenant. See ]~x. 24. ' Verse 7 reads: "And God created and made." Gen. 2:-3-; Notice 
he took the book of the covenant, and read it is the seventh day, not a seventh daly' We 
in the audience of the people: and they said, may keep every other or any other day in the 
All that the Lord hath said we will do,' and week and work on that day and we have dis
be obedient." In verse 8 Moses said: "Be- obeyed. Christ said the Sabbath was nlade , 
hold the blood of the cov~nant, which the, for Ulan; then it was Iua-de for you and 
Lord hath tnade with you concerllingall these for me and the whole human family. 
words." , In this book Moses had written the God gave it to us to keep holy and thereby 
instructions God had given him for the build- honor him by following his exarnple to rest 
ing of the tabernacle and all the instrunlents from l~bor, and that by so doing we might 
belonging to it, and the order of all the duties remember him as our Creator and have tilne 
of the pries:thood, Illeats and drinks, feasts to worship and praiRehinl. It is the only one 
feast days and fast days, sacrifices, and every of t,he ten which speaks of God and tells us 
dil'~ction pert,ainillgto the use of these thing's; who he is that gave the law. 
and this book is called also the Law of Ordi- There are lords lnany and gods many, but 
uances. 'I'heBe la\,ys and ordillances, point- only one God that created heaven and earth, 
ing fOl'\yal'd to Christ, were types of him and and he made the Sabbath a sign between him 
his redeeming work. The'y made Bothing and his people. For how long? For ever 
perfect, and were only added till the seed and ever. "Wherefore the children of Israel 
should COllIe aeco1'din~; to t he Covenant shall keep the Sabbath, to observe the Sab-

In Psa. 78 we find that this law is to last of Prolnise Inade with the fathers. Now bath throughout their generatitns, for a per
as long as a child is born. See verses 5, 7. this law was added because ot transgression. petual covenant. It is a sign between me and 
Now turn to Jer. 11: 3. "And say thou un- If no' 011e had violated the ten commandments the children of Israel for ever: for in six days 
to them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel; theJ'e would have br.en no necessity for this the Lord nlade heaven and earth, and on the 
Cursed be the man that obeyeth not the words la \\'. Paul says: "Wherefore then serveth seventh day he rested, and was refreshed." 
of this covenant, which I commanded your thelaw? It was added because of transgres- Ex. 31 : 16, 17. The Sabbath remains and 
fathers in the Wety that Ihrought-them forth sions, till the seed should conle to whom the that too on the sevent.h day of the week as 
out of the land of Egypt, from the iron fur- promise was made." Ga1.-3: 19. "Where- long as it reinains a-fact that God rested on 
nace, saying, Obey my voice, land do them, fore the law was our schoolmaster to bring' that day, and every effort to change that law 
according to all which 1 comrnand you: so us unto Christ, that we lnight be just.ified by is to set at naught God's "',. ord and to set 
shall ye uemy people, and I will LeyourGod." faith," (verse 24). What law is thi,s? The law man's word above his. Men change the Sab
No Ulan can say truthfully that these words of the priesthood. This law brought us into bath to another day and call it a Christian 
do not refer to the covenant of the ten com- bondage, but Christ caIne to free us from that Sabbath. Why not Inake a Christian god 
lnandnlents. law and all its ordinances and ceremonies and and worship it'? One'is just as easy to do as 

"?by will people clairn tha,t God's Word is nailed tbem to the cross. Col. 2: L4. In Eph. ,the other. 'rhere is no difference. 'Ve find it 
true and take so many ways to prove that 2: 15, Paul spea.ks of Christ as" Having abol-, predicted that a certain power shall set him
it is not true; at least such parts of it as do ished in his flesh the 'enmity, even the law of self above God. or all that is called God; and 
not suit their co~venience to obey? 'fheir comrnand ments contained in ordinances; for to show hirnself to be God he thinks to change 
eyes are blinded; they cannot leave their idol. to make in himsell of twain one new man, so times and laws. We find this in Dan. 7 and 
Do you not know that rebellion against God making peace." Now we see a change in the 8. This power is caned the little h_orn. "And 
is as idolatry? See '1 Sam. 15: 23. I have priesthood; then there must be a change in he shall speak great words against the l\1ost 
shown you in three' places: first, it is toa the law. What law? "For the, priesthood High, and shaH wear out the saints of the 
thousand generations ; second, it is for ever being changed,. there is made of necessity a Most High." All the Protestant denomina
and eVt3r, from' everlasting to everlasting; change also of ,the law." Heb. 7: 12. "For tions agree in ca.lling this power the Roman 
third, as long as a child.is to be born or from ,the law made nothing perfect, but the bring- Catholic power. Has that power done this? 
generation to generation, ~nd that God has ing in of a better hope did." Verse 19. That Every'one knows we are keeping Roman tilne 
pronounced a curse uponever~ tuan that obey- Christ carne an high priest of good things to ·-not God's or·Bible time. Every day of the 
eth it not. Also that we are to be judged byit. come by a greater and more perfect taberna- week is named after a Pagan god. The be
Now I will show you that because men have cle not made with hands, a minister of the, ginning of the day and the beginning of the 
changed the ordinances and broken the ever- sanctuary which the Lord pitched and not year have been changed. What law is to be 
lasting covenant t,he world is to 'be burned. Irlan, is an inspired teaching which shows changed? God's law-the fourth command- ' 
Isa.,24: 5, 6. "rheearth also is defiled un~ that the priesthood had changed. Please ment, the day of th.e Sa,bbath-Rome admits' 
del' the \nhabitants thereof, becauseth~y have read the eighth and ninth 'chapters of He- ha vingebanged without any. authority from 
transgressed, the laws"changed the ordInance, brews.' the Bible. Those who claim to take the Bible 
l:iro~en the everlast,ing covenant. ' ' Therefore The old covenant was ratified with the and that only for thei~ guide, make ,their 
hatbth.ecurse devour~d the earth;an~ they blood of beasts" but Christ ratified the claim false by keeping Sunday for the 'Sab-' 
that dwell therein are desolate: ,that"efore the new covenant 'with' his' own blood for' an bath. Those who reverence and keep holy \. 
inhabitants of ',th~earthJire' burn'ed,and few' 'ato~~nietltof.sjll,a.nd havinga~¢ended' up to Sunday as the Sabbath should also keep the 

. men ' left." Please'tead t,hewhole' 'cha:pter. heaven;' has'entererl 'thet:rue tabernacle 'and· other ordinances' of' the Roman 'Catb()lic 
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church, su~h as Good Friday, and others; be-
lieve in their purga,tory, etc. ", , 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. S~retary, Westerly, R. I .. rf Think now; where do yon find Qne word iIi 
I \ the Bible to show that-the Sabbath has been 
r( changed? I answer fQr you: Nowhere.' I CHILDREN are the divinest, richest and com-

'will call yourat.tent.ion'tof1hrist's ow,n words.pletest "gifts of God to' men~They are more 
.Matt. 5: 17, 18, "Think not that I am come than acres,business blocks, gigantic enter
to destroy the law, or the prophets; r am not prises, gold,- silver and precious gems. , What 
come to destroy, but to fu1fiIl.· For verily I is the gift of a fine. ho'use, gorgeously fur
say unto you, till heaven and earth pass, one nished, compared to the gift of a son; o'ra 
jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass froDl the large, rich farm compared' to a daughter? 
law, till all be fulfilled." Now we will see Houses, farms, ,fortunes are lllaterial'; but 
wha.t he said to the Pharisees for changing the gift of aii child is a gift. of an immortal 
t.he ,fifth cOlllmandmeQt. "In vain do. ye soul. Some parents have no higher idea of 
worship me, teaching for doctrine the com- the worth of children than the amount of 
mandments of rnen." al\{aking tIle wordQf work they can do; than so much-force to ac
God of none effect through your-nraaitions." . complish certain results, so· much wages; 
Is it not as bad to change the fQurth "com-' than instruments for securing greatly desired 
mandment as the fifth? ~fark 7: 6-14:. I ends, to gratify ambitioll. The highest 
might ref~r you to many more passages, but worth of children is intrineic, not commercial. 

. will only quote one from Paul. I have tried The great and true worth of a child is what 
to do as he said he had done. "I have not is embodied in him. In him are all the possi
shunned to declare unto you the whole coun- bilities of character, of nobility and greatness 
sel of God; . but though we or an angel fronl in life, of eternal de~tiny. The rough, black 

"heaven preach any other gospel unto you stone which you may hold, and regard of no 
than that we have preached let him be ac- worth, may in t·he hands of an expert, 'a.fter 
cursed." You may search all of Paul's writ- cutting' and polishing', prove to be a diamond 
ings and not find one word of any chang'e in of great lustre and worth. So children have 
the moral law; yet he sp~akE! of a tiIne to in thenl the qualities w~ich, .brought out, 
come when men will not endure sound doc- trained, poJished and perfected, make them 
trine. "And they shall turn away their ears more beautiful, of greater worth to the world, 
from the truth and shall be turned unto than all the diamonds of the earth. They 
fables." What is truth? David says inPsa. are powers, not gems, td make manhood or 
119: 142, "Thy righteousness is an everlast. womanhood, to make or unmake society; to 
ing righteousness, and th V JEt TV is the trutll." lift the world up or drag it down, to bless or 

Now, my dear friends, studv this thing care. curse mankind, to inherit eternal life or 
fully, and if I have made a wrong statement death. Children are of great worth to i pa
or misinterpreted the Scripture in any way, rents in view of what they have to do for 
please show it to me and do Ine a favor. them, and what the litt1e ones will develop 

in the parents. They are to receive love, and 
CAUTWllIGHT, Wis., April, 1897. 

(fome News. 
New York. 

they develop love in the father and lllother. 
Parents are to be wisdom and, strength for 
then); and, in turn, they.develop wisdoin and 
streng·th in the parents. 

[VOL.' LIlt No f\5.' 

prudence' and economy; how to avoid the 
meshes of evil-but lea vo them to' form their 
own religious notions, or get 'them where th~y 
Gail, whether from poisonous books, irrelig-
ious people, scoffers of religion, or l'ank skep- . . , - t 
'tics. The injunction of the.-apostle' isto.~ ~ 
bring them up, not let them come up .. There 
is t'oo much ostrich culture in many professed 
Christian farnilies, in regard to ,the', religious 
training of children. The ostrich. lays its 
eggs in the sand"leaves them there to hatch " 
in the sun, and the little ones when' hatched 

. Q 

know'no mother's care at all, but must care 
for them'selves, grow up the best they can. 
The first duty of parents is to grbund their 
children in righteous principles, to put them 
on the grani te basis of Christian character; 
for character is of more importance for this 
life and the life to come, t~an worldly 
rank, position, occupation or money. It is \-..j 
better to start a son or daughter in life with tJ 
holy principles, with integrity toward God, 
with Christ the foundation of character and 
'the hope of glory, than to start, him or her 
with everything which this world counts a 
good start, and have no religious principle,or 
hope. 

CUYLEU HILL.-The Quarterly Meeting at 
this church, the last Sabbath in July, was 
one of hopeful interest. The church has been 
so depleted by death and removals that nlany 
thought there was no use in trying- to hold 
any more meetings. Besides, the roof of t.he 
church is so worn that it was not deemed best 
to open the house this rainy weat.her. But 
the trustee kiJld1y offered the schoo].house, 
near by, and the tnany that examined the 
church expressed a new interest to do some
thing to put on another roof and put thechurch 
in order. Notice was given out for a one 
day's meeting, and it proved a gr~at success. 
The schoQI-house was 'packed full, and Eld. B. 
F. Rogers preached on the Christ-life with his 
usual earnestness and convincing power. 
About sixty ate din'ner together and enjoyed 
the noonday hour. After dinner Eld.O.S. 
Mills preached in his logical and practical 
way to an interesting congregation, and a 
good conference-meeting followed. At, the 
close all admitted that it was an interesting 
and very profitable meeting. 

How shall we bring children up in the nur
ture and the admonition of the Lord? By 
d-ipoot instruction ill the doctrines and dut,ies 
of r~ligion, just as we teach them anything 
else we wish them to know and practice. We 
can take them to church, not send them, that 
they may hear the preaching of the gospel. 
Take them when young, yes, as babes; for as 
a rule pastors like to see them in the sanct
uary. Only about one-third of the children 
of any town, or even a rural district, are 
taken to church services. It is a shame and 
a wrong to neglect the religious training of 
children in that way. Parents 8hould go to 
the Bible-school and take their children with 
them to study the "r ord Qf God. It is far 
better to take them; but if you cannot take 

SINCE the highest worth of children to pa- ,them, send them. It is better to be bothered, 
rents is the gift of souls to be trained for the to work hard to get them ready for churph 
highest ends of earth·life and of the life be· or the Sabbath-school; than have them come" 
yond, bow important the training. It should up without any regard for the Sabbath, the 
commence very early, even with the babe in its church, religion, WIth no hope in Christ. 
mother's ~rms. Ear1.y impressions are the The most potent method of teaching is ex
most 1asting. Principles ingrained in the ample. If father or mother neglects the pub
child stand hy one through life. 'fhe bending lic worship of Uod, the children will grow up 
of the twig or little shoot gives the bend to to do the same thing. Parents who have no 
the huge ti'ee. 1'he sending of the first roots family altar, who do n,ot pray, are teaching 
deep into the soil gives the fut.ure strength to their children not to pra'y~ and, when they 
the future tree to withstand the mighty have homes of their own, to have no family 
storrTI. So with the principles and habits of altar. ",If par~nts do not care for or read the 
life. The child taught at its l11other's knee to Bible, their children win follow their example, 
lisp a prayer will never forg'et it, and the in- and that for life. We should not only pray, 
fInence will never leave l:J.im, whatever may be dear parents, but pray with and for our chil
his lot or life. rrbe training means much, dren. :Father's and mother's prayers will go 
and must be broad. It means spiritual, in- with the children all through life, and their 
tellectual and physical training. Parents influence will never forsake them. Home life 
should not and must not put spiritual tl'ain- is almost everythiug in making the future 
ing last, and physical and intellectual first, as man or' woman. The boys and girls who are 
they are too apt to do. The three should har- brought up in religious hQmes,· carefully 
moniously go together to m,ake the symmet- trained in spiritual thjngs, are far more easily 
rical ma.ll, and a successful life and destiny. led to Christ than'those of irreligious hQmes;' 
: Solomon's i;njunction.to train up a child in and when they becorne Christians, are far 
the way it should go has reference to the way more stable,' exemplary arid endurin~~ and 

Brethren and sisters, let us belp the feeble 
churches and scattered Sabbath-keepers. 

L~ R. s. 

THE shortness of lif~ is bound' up' with its 
ful1ness. It is to him who is most active, 
always th,oking, feeling, working, caring for 
people and for things" .. that life ,seems shor,t. 
StripS, life empty, and -it will seem lonl!" 
enougb.-Phillips BI·ooks. . 

. • .. :. . . . as a rule are more active and helpful In the 
of rlght, of, p~lnClple, of rIghteousness, the work of the Lord. The pastor or evangelist 
way to God and to gl?ry. The apo~tle Paul, knows and feels in his work the great-difier
teaches ' that the first dut.y of parents is to ence in home life and training, in his efforts 
,bring up their, children in the nurture and ad- to lead, young peopl~. t(? the Saviour. The ' 
inonition of the Lord.. Parents teach their churches n~d eva~gehstlc work,and~uch of, 

. . ' . . ' ; .' " that need IS from the lack . of good and ear-
c.hlldren a great ~8.ny thIngs, how to be po- nestrelig,iotls lifeaod training 'in the home. 
~lteandgracefulln~companYt how, t9,get.,on Parents! wbat are you doing" reJigiously. for 
Intheworld; bUf3ln~sswflysand,methods, y~ur chIldren? ' , ', 
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.Woman's ,.Wo·rk .. 
By MRS. R. T. R,OGERS, Watcrville;Maine. ' 

For the Shut-los: ... :::;~.~",..,- -' .' 
. . THE SHADY CORNERS. 

. RY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

followers of God, as dear children .. Let all 
bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
'clamour, and evil speaking be p-q.t away from 
yo'u, with all malice; and be ye kind one to 
another, tender-hearted, forgiving one. an
other; even as God, for Christ's sake, ~~thfor- . 

sibilityof living bas grown strong in" my soul, 
and I come to you with these words : ,,'Awake, 
thou that sleepest.! "Red"eeming the time, 
because tile days are evil." 

The shady nooks 'and cornel7s, 
SQ quiet and so cool, !. given you ... As we have, theref.ore, opportu-

"IN the good timecomipg," says,theSidney 
l!1'esbytpriaD, "no church will consider its 
duty done until it pays as much for the sal-. 
vation of, its neighbor as. for itsow·n. The 
rule will be, one minister, one missionary." 

Where springs the crystal streamlet, 
. Where glooms the dusky pool, 

I leave the path to seek them; 
No dearer haunts I know '1 

Than just the lonely places ' ' " , 
. Where patient mosses grQw. 

The sha.dy nooks and corners 
By forest,brook, and burn, 

They hide, in deep recesses, 
The waving, feathery fern, . 

And through their sheltered silence 
~hy wings flit to and fro, 

And hit.s of song- are breaking 
Where humble flowers blow. 

. 'rhe shady nooks and-corners, 
Apart from stir and strife" 

And distant from the tumult 
Of busy, whirring life, 

Where some of God's dear children 
Alone are left and low, 

There, star-like, strong, and steadfast, 
. 'rhe lights of promise glow. 

The shady nooks a,nd corners 
Wherein we dwell with God, 

And conquer pain and weakness, 
Sustained by staff and rod

Perhaps in all earth's journey 
Naught sweeter shall we know· 

Than just the sanctuaries 
Where hidden graces grow. 

The shady nooks and corners, 
Screened from the glaring day

Songs in the night hA giveth 
To those who watch and prav; 

And blessing comes when, leaving 
. The trodden road, we go 

To rest amid the shadows 
Where living waters flow. 

-The Open Window. 

A BIT OF GOOD ADVICE, 
BY MUS. conA B. SINDAI~L. 

Woe unto you when all men shall ~peak well 
of you; for so did their fathers to the false 
prophets. Blessed are Je when men shall revile 
you, and persecute you, and shall say all Inan
ller of evil against you falsely for my sake. 
Hejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is 
your reward in he~vell .. But I say unto you 
which hear, love your enemies, do good to 
them which hate you, and pray for them 
which despitefully use :rou. Be ye therefo~e 
merciful as your Father is merciful. Judge 
not and ye shalf not be judged; condemn not, 
and ye shall not be condernned; forgive and 
;y e shall be forgiven. For if ye forgive men 
their trespasses, your Heavenly Father will 
also forgive you; but if ye forgive not' men 
their tresspasses, neither, will vour Father 
forgive your trespasses. And wby behold est 
thou the lnote that is in thy brother's eye, 
but considerest not the beam that is ·in thine 
own eye? Thou hypocrite, first cast out the 
beam out of thine own eye, and then shalt 
thou see clearly "tao cast out the mote out of 
thy brother's eye. If a man be" overta,ken 
in a fault;ye which are spiritual restore such 
an one in the spirit of meekness; considering 
thyself, lest thou also be tempted, Let noth
ing be done thI;ough strife or vain glory; but 
in lowliness of mind let each esteem other 
better than themselves., }-'orif a man think 
himself to be something when he is· nothing, 
he deceiveth himself; but let every man prove 
his own work, and then shaH lJ.e have rejoice
ing in himself a.lone, -and not in 'another. Be 
not deceiv~tl; God is not mocked; for whatso
eve~a man' sQweth that shall he 111so reap. 
Therelore~ aU \thine:s~hatsoever ye would 

~_ thatm'(n~_ should do to you, do you eveil so 
to ~hetn~.Hearye one another's bu'rdebs' and' 
so fulfill the law of; Christ.· Be. ye theref~re 

nity let us .... do" good' unto all lllen, especially' 
'1lIlto-tneni wlio are of the household of fa.ith. ., . 

Let brotherly love continue. We know that WHAT cares the child when the mother 
rocks it' though all storms beat without? 
So we, if God doth shield and tend. us, _ shaH 
be heedless of the tempests and blasts of life, 
blow they ever so rudely.~Henry Ward 
Beecher. 

WHY should we· be care..,stricken? Wha.t 
business have we to be sad in the sunshine? 
We have nothing to do with t,he past, 
nothingto do witbthe future. '_ \Ve have to 
do with the present only, and t.hat even in 
the hour of trial we are, by God's grace, 
strong enough to bear.-Canon.F'arrar. 

we have passed fro'm death unto life, because 
we love the brethren. He that loveth not his 
brother ahideth in dpath. If a man say, I 
love God and' h&teth his brother, he is a liar; 
for he that loveth' not his brother WhOITl h,e 
has seen, how can he.love God whom he hath 
not seen .. He that loveth not, knoweth not 
God; for God is love. Greater love hath no 
man than this, that a ma,n lay down his life 
for his friends. Ye ,are my friends, if ye do 
whatsoever I cOlTlmand you. This is . my 
commandment, tbatye love one another as I 
have loved you. For God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son, "NEVER was f so touched," said a friend, 
that whosoever believeth in him should riot when talking of his children, "as by a remark 
perish, but have everlasting life. For God which' one of my girls, aged eleven years, 
hath not appointed us to wratq, but'- to' ob- made when last I took her for a walk. Look
tain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who ing up into my face she said, 'I like walking 
died for us, that whether we wake or sleep, with you, fat.her, because we are always such. 
we should live together with him. No'w we "friends.'" This is a feeling parents should 
exhort you, brethren, warn thenl that are un- cultivate in their children, and the more 
ruly, comfort the feeble-nlinded, support the ready they are to walk with their heavP-llly 
weak, be patient toward all men. See that Father the better able will thpy be to do so. 
none render evil for evil unto any Inan. Ab- Let us obey God and then we shall desire to 
stain from all appearance of evil; let not the walk with him instead of tryi~g to hide from 
sun go down upon thy wrath, neither give him as did Adam and Eve when they dis
place to the devil, and the very God of peace obeyed. Walking with God includes endeared 
sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your friendship, reposing love, holy cheerfulness. 
whole spirit, and soul, and body be preserved What idea, indeed, of blessedness, of peace, 
blameless unto t,he coming of. our Lord Jesus of holiness, of calmness, does it not convey 
Christ. For yourselves know perfectly that to the mind? 
the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief. in A BROKEN BUCKI.JE.-Dl'. James Hamilton 
the night. Watch, therefore, for ye know not tells of a gallant officer during the old-time 
what houl" your Lord doth come. For we El1glis~ wars, who was pu:sued by an ove:
must all appear before the judgment seat of whelmIn~ force, when he. dIscovered that hIS 
Christ; that everyone may recei ve the things s~ddle-glrth was ?eCOnlIng. loose. ~e eo(~lly 
done in his body, according to'that he hath. dIsmount.ed, repall'ed the gIrth by tIghtenIng' 
done, whether it be good or evil. But let us th,e, buckle, and then dashed away. . 
who are of the day be sober, putting on the I ~e broke~ buckle ~voul~ have left hIm o.n 
breast-plate of faith and love, and for an the field a prISO?er; t~e WIse delay. to repalJ' 
helmet the bope of salvation. Pray without damage~ sent hIm on III safety amId the huz
ceasing. Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my zas o~ hIS ~o~rades.. . 

h . k th d f ' r L t th The ChrIstIan who IS In such haste to get 
lIlOut ,eep e 001' 0 ' my 1 pS'. ~ e about his business in the morning that he 
words of my mouth and the Inedltatlion of neglects his Bible and his season of prayer 
nlY heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, rides all. day with a broken buckl,e.· He 
my strength and lOY redeemer. Neither is "ri.des for a fap,." as the English say, and if 
there sa.1vation in any other, for there is none he IS tumbled lI?-tO the dust, he· has nobody 

- . to blame but hImself. other name under heaven glven among men . 
--------------------~-

whereby we must be saved. SEVERAL years ago some of us were assem-
Commit thy way unto the Lord. . bled in Calvary church, New York, to bear 
o taste and see that the Lord is good. our testhnony to the life and illfiu(lnce of the 
Rejoice in the Lord, 0 ye riu:hteous. late Dr., Edward Washburn. I lnay venture 
All the earth shall worship thee. t . now to'violate the confidence of a domestic 
Blessed be the Lord my strength. incident which transpired then, and which I 

'Save me, 0 God, by thy name, . think you will own has its significa'nce and 
I will praise thee with my whole heart. appropriateness here. One after another, 
Night unto nightshewetb knowledge.. . Phillips Brooks and others like him, rose in 
Deliver me, 0 Lord from mine enemies. 
Attend unto me and hear me. their places in that crowded' study to tell 
Let the peQple praise thee, 0 God. what they owed to the genius, to the high 
Let all the people praise thee. spirit, to the unswerving loyalty to duty, to 

VERONA MILLS, N. Y.. thfi' splendid courage, to the rare scholarship, 
. to' the philosophic insight, to the propbeti.c 
utterance of Edward Washburn. 'l'he testl
.mony was done. A t the door all the time 

A DEAR friend, a minister in the Society of there stood a slender woman, who had stood 
Friends~ said to me. :the other day in his during his life nearest -to him of whom we 
quaint style: spoke. I never shall forget ber face-the pas-' 
. "Thou must remember that thou wast sion of it and the pathos of i1r-northepower, 

tender but reproachful with which she spoke, 
created for the purpose of helping to bring· when at lengt.hwe were still: "Oh, if you. 
the wor]dftoChrist~,',~ ; loved Edward so, why di~n't you tell him of 

;Since1:hat day a sense of the great respon- it while he lived ?"-Bishop H. C. Potter .. 
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PropalatScience. 
. BY H., H. BAKER. 

Building up of Woods • 

. Heretofore in the manufacture ,of boards 
for ca~penter use, nearly one.:.q uarter of the 
log, however fine and valuable, has beensa~-:, 
rificed in its separation and lost in saw-dust. 
Only those in which the grain was ornament
al, such as Inahogany, ~l~pkwaluut atid pin 
or curly maple; were thought worth while .to 
be made into veneers, and used as f!1cings ill 
cabinet work. The first improvelnent was in 
filaking clapboards. It was accomplished by 
hangi ng the log on centers on a movable 
carriage, baving machinery for elevating or 
depressing the log. The log was set so -that
the saw would cut seven inches deep in pHSS
Ing throug'h. It was then rotated enough so 
that ~he saw would leave the required thick
ness for. the thin edge of the board. This 
would leave the outer edge thicker, makinO' . M 

the board beveling, thus causIng a better 
finish when O~l the building. When rotated 
the boards were removed, the log elevated, 
allot,her circuit Blade, and thus the'log could 
be worked with a thin saw and less waste. 
This method for cutting luruber for house cov
ering is continued generally. 

Bu t, now a change is coming rapidly. to the 
front, and it gives us great pleasure to chron
icle its progress. rrhischangeis meeting with 
great favor in Canada, where t'imber is t,he 
lno~t plentiful. 

' .. ( 

[Voi,.~III. No. 35. 

-

Spectal Notices. rrhe improvement lnainly consists III the 
saving of lutnber and freights, by taking the 
log, bang'iug' it on its centers and bringing a 
kuife to its surface in a sha ving position, so 
as not to brea.k the grain of the wood, and is 
fed to tbe log by a screw. rrhe log is then 
made to n~volve and is soon made into a roll in 
Olle long thick shaving frolll the circumference 
to the center. 

~ AI,J-l persons contributing fundI:) fC?r the Mizpah Mis
sion, 509 Hudson Street, New York, will please send the 
same to the Treasurer, Mrs. ]~mma Kenyon, 340 West 
56th Street. 

The next operation is what is called the 
building-up procees, by cenlenting or g'luillg' 
these thin pieces together transversely, fl'OIlI 
two to four thicknesses, as the articles desired 
lnay demand. it, is clairned that a door made 
111 this way of different woods possesses 
greater streJlgth, flexibility, and durabilit.Y, 
than can possibl.Y be Inade frorn a solid grown 
piece. Wood put together in this manner 
cannot warp or twist under any conditions ' 

. ' and is stronger in every way. 
I am iutorlned that there is. a factory In 

Buffalo, N. Y., t,hat nlanufaetures doors of 
built-up wood, with hallow frames, making 
the doors much lighter and stronger than those 
made in the usual way. These built-up woods 
are now being much used for chair and settee 
seats and backs, and for packing boxes, 
trunks, and many other articles. Beautiful 
ceilings and wa.inscotings can be cheaply made 
by usin"g the cheaper woods for the building 
up, and then facing with wood of finer quality. AUGUST 24, 1897. 

, 

ALJfRED WILLIAMS. ()llUrch Clerk. 

~'l'HE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville,. 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M.· Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 

~THE MillYard Seventh-daytnaptist church holds 
regular Sabbath 8ervice~ in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon .. Pastor, 
the Rev. William C. Daland; address. 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 

READ IT, STU DY IT, BE' STI RREO BY IT. CORRESPON DENCE. and others visiting London will be cordially welcomed. 
To the Editor of the SABBATURECORDER: 

Next Sabbath I expect to' present to our Just now we are having a decided re- ~THE Twenty-second Session of the Iowa A~nual 
congregation in Dodge Centre, in place of the ligious awakening,. under the labors of Meeting will convene with the church at Welton on 
regular sermon, the Secretary's Annual Re- Eld D W L " Sixth-day, September 3, at 10 o'clock A. M. . ... eath,' an evangelist, late of Thedelegate from Minnef:lota is'expected to preach the " 
port.for the American Sabbath Tract Society .. Te d h '''t . ", ., xas, ~l:n a somew a recent con- IntroductorySerm~n~ Essays are requested a's follows: 
This report should be 'more than read; it vert to the Sabbath/ The meetings have 'Grand Junction: Miss Jennie Wells, Mrs. S, G. Bab
should be preached with all zeal and power. been beld every night and 'twice on' Sabbath cock, W. L. VanHorn. Welton: Mrs. Bert Sayre, Miss 
It is a, matter of life and death to us as and S.unday. Just now t;hey are int~rrupted' Rachel VanHorn, f~r the C. E. Hour; essb.Y, Eli F. Loof
churches and individuals. This Sabbath. b h I boro; recitations, Miss Hattie Mudge and 01in Arring-

. y t e . ong-continued rain. Much interest ton .... Garwin e8sayifJt.s: Miss 'Bernice JI"'urro' w, ,Otto 
questionisnosideissue. Hearthis: "Breadth h' b ·f' t d d . . . .., as· . een manl es e ,a~ quite a number VanHorn, Mrs~ DeUSchrader. Vocal solo': MissBertba 
depth and strelJu:th in all fJpirituaJ ~xperiences have expressed a desire to, become Christians. Davis. ., 
come through such'· work as we are' called 'to' 8. om. e, ,.weh .. ope' '. ,h., ave been conv,ar' ted.·.·,.·.We.·h.ope' .. , .' ' .. ' : ..... . A'. M. VANHORN, Mod~r8,tor. ,BERTHA. BABCoCKSet;retar;y..' '. ,'. , . 

J. 
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AUG: 30,.1897.]. 

-
MARRIAGES. 

Bili~~IIJ-GLASS.-Atthe residence of the 
~r de's father, A. G. Glass, Adams 
ije ltre, N~ Y., Aug. 5, 1897, by Rev. A. 

, n. Prentice, Vernon W. Bunce and 
Rena A. Glass, all of Adams Centre. 

BOND-Fuimow.-At the Seventh-day 
· BaptiRt parsonage, in Garwin, Iowa,· 
· Aug. 3, 1897, by the Rev. Mrs: Perle 
R. Burdick, Mr. 'Edgar Bond and Miss 
Blanch Furrow, botb of Garwin. 

KUAUGH~OVERMIRE. - At the home of 
the bride, near Garwin, Iowa, Aug. 10, 
1897, by th~ Rev. Mrs. Perie·· R. Bur
dick, Mr. John J. Kraugh and Miss 
Orpha, Ovel'mire, both of Garwin. . . 

KOPPLIN-RoGEHS.-A t the Seventh-day 
Baptist parsonage, Walworth, Wis., 

· by Rev. S. L. Maxson, July 17, 1897, 
Mr. F. YY. Kopplin and MiRS Mary L. 
Hogers, both of Harvard, Ill. 

\ 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary notices nre ill Rerted free of charge. 

NoticeR exceeding twenty HneR will be charged 
ltt the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twent.v. 

GHEEN.-At North Loup, Neb., July 14, 
1897, Rachel L., youngest child of 
Herbert I. and Emma L. Green, aged 6 , 
years, 7 months, and 14 days. 
Of such is the kingdom of heaven. 

L. 

l\IAxSON.-At Saranac Lake, N. Y., Ang. 
19, 1897, Mrs .• Joanna Kenyon Max
son, in the 66th year of her age. 

Sister Maxson was the daughter of 
,} oel [I,nd Lavina MnxAon Kenyon, and 
the wife of Schuyler A. Maxson. She 
leaves olle daughter, Mrs. gleanor Stim
son, vf Saranac Lake. Ml's. Maxson wal!! 
born and reared in the town of Wirt. 
Her home for several years has been at 
Plainfield, N. J., but her church member
ship has not been removed from Friend
ship, where she has been a faithful mem
ber for 47 years. Her funeral was held 
hom the home of her brother-in-law, 
Charles Mix, of Frindship. Burial in the 
family cemetery at Utopia. 

G. B. A. 

Literary Notes. 
'rHIG Good Henltll for August has for 

its ta.ble of contents: "The Nobility of 
Health;" "New Intoxicants;" .. The 
Influence of Exercise on Growth; " "How 
to Care for Food-stuffs;" "How to 
Guard our Youth Against Bad Litera
ture," and other articles of interest and 
instruction. Battle Creek, Mich.; $1 a 
year. 

THE September number of HolV To 
Grow PlolVers is an unusually intercst
ing\and valuable one. It is devoted large
ly to the culture and care of winter
blooming flowers. "Bulb-Growing in 
Holland" is an article of great value. 
It is written by an extensive grower of 
Dutch bulbs, Mr. R. A. Beerhorst, and 
gives a great deal of interesting informa
tion. Eben E. Rexford writes of "Fall 
Work in the Garden," a,nd a number of 
other leading floral writers discuss sea
sonable topics. Five cents at newsdeal
ers, or fifty cents a year with elegant 
bulb premium, of the publisher, Spring
field, Ohio. 

Harper's bfagazine for September will 
open with an article entitled, "Around 
London by. Bicycle," in which Elizabeth 
Robbins Pennell will detail a series of 
rides, radiating from the metropolis, 
which bring 'the traveler to a greater 
variety 'of places of literary interest than 
is accessible elsewhere within the same 
compass, The article will be richly il
lustrated by Joseph Pennell. In." The 
Grea~ Medicine-Horse," an Indian Myth 
of the Thunder, Frederic,Remington will 
tell and illustrate an ancient and highly 
suggestive legend as it' came to him 
through a half-breed interpreter;· "The 
Milk-Weed,~\~' the last. unpublisbed work 
o~ the a,rtif't-authol', . William Hamilton 
GIbson, will be illustrated with his char
acteristicdelicacy.· ' Aslgnjficant f9re
cast of tl;le part tbe United States must 
be prepal'edto :take' in future conflicts 
will be. given in, "A Twentietb2Century 
rrospect,:~ byourJeadingJ!ayal authori-
!, CaptaIDA~ T.Ma~~n, lJ •. S. N. . 

I 

TH·E SABBATH RECORDER., 

Septemb.er Ladies' Home Journal. ' 
The September Ln.,dies' Bomlt Jour

nal, in the variety, interest' a,nd timeli- . 
ness of its a,rticles, and.in the beauty of 
itsillustratioDs, is a notable number of 

. that ma.gazine. A spirited article by 
.Tohn F. Coyle, "Wben Henry,L1ay Said· 
'Farewell to. the Senate," describes the 
most impressive and dramatic Beene ever 
ena,eted in Congress; and another, .. by 
Clifford Howard, tells of" Destroying a . 
~illion Dollars a Day," tbe taRk of the 
redemption diviAion . of our Treasury. 
Elizabeth 'Bisland, in "The Difference be- . 
tween ·Mrs. A. and Mr·s. B .. " defines the 
exaCtions that" The Four Hundred," 01' 
the dominating social circle of communi
ties imposes upon an aApirant. for ad
mission to it.s ranks. 

The second part of Hamlin Garland's 
.. serifl,l, c'The Spirit of Sweetwater," will 

appeal to every reader of romance, nnd 
the first of MrA. Mark MorriRon's. "The 
Pixies and the Elaines" series will charm 
every child who may follow the adven
tures of those winsome fairieR. A com
position for the· piano, "Golden Vine
yard Waltzes," the musical feature of the 

. magazine is regarded by its famous COlll
poser, Edward Jakobowski, as one of 
his best. Edward W. Bok, with charac
tE'rist.ic directness, discusses "On Being 
Old-Fashioned," and other topics of es
pecial concern to women. William Mar
tin .• J ohm;;on describes and pictures 
"Floral effects for Home Werldings," and 
'Valter Germain tells of "'fhe Groom's 
Part in the Wedding." Other art.icles 
that have a special, pI'actical value de
tail how photography can be success
fully pursued as a pl'ofeAsion by women; 
tell of "'rhe Best Shade Trees for Small 
Gardens"; give advice in nursing the 
sick; explain and picture some striking 
household decorations, etc. 
, Mrs. Rorer'A cOQking lesson treats of 

"Making Bread and Rolls," and she also 
. point.s out" Small Leakages of a House

hold," and how to prevent them. The 
fashion articles on winter gownA, ba.ts, 
coatsnnd jackets, by Isabel A. Mallon, 
have the value of being profusely illus
trated by photographs from the latest 
Paris designs. There are also poemA, 
various short sketches, and the depart
ments; 1'10 there is nothing lacking to 
make the September Journal a complete 
family magazine. By The Curtis Pub
lishing Com pany, Philadelphia; ten cents 
per copy; one dollar per year. 

NAN SEN'S TESTI MONY. 
Do you envy Nansen's robust 

health? 'l"hen listen to what 
he says about the use of st,imu
lallts and narcot.ics. Ilis testi
mony is' supremely valuab1f~ be
cause he'does not speak from 
mere theory, but from VeJ;Y real 
arduous and prolonged experi
ence, his splendid physical con
dition being the best possible 
evidence of the soundness of his 
conclusions. Dr. Nansen states 
in a Belgian journal that his 
experience has led hinl to take 
a decided stand against the 
use· of stimulants and narcotics 
of an kinds, and he took ,no 
intoxicants with him on his re
cent expedition. He S8,YS it is 
obvious that one can get 
nothing· in this life without 
paying for it in SOIne way or 
other, and that artificial stim
ulants, even if· they had not the 
directly injurious effects which 
the'y undoubtedly have, can 
produce nothing but a tempo
rar.y excitement, followed by a 
correspondiug reaction. Stimu
lants, with--,--the--exception of 
chocolate, which is mild-- in its 
effect and at the same time 
llourishing, bring practically no 
nutritive· substance into ·the 
body, and the enerA'Y which one 
obtains in'anti'cipation by their 

, use atone moment mus,t be paid. 
for by a corresponding: .exhaust
ion at the next.-·The Standard. 

Want··e· '!d·· ·A····n··· .. ldea· Who Call thlDJl:: . ... - .•• ' .. 01 mme.8lmple 
, .. . ..' _ . •. ,.. .... .. . .... . .....topatenU 

ProMot70ur·14eul' thW mN:b~.:...:rou.wealt.b. 
Wrlte·, JOIIN.,WBDuBBBUBR·. 00 •. , pa~t;At&cJr>. 
DeD._'W."b~n.D.'o •• tortla.lril.800 l:I:-..... 
AlMllllt of,wo'Ii1iD4Nd:IilTatloDi WaD . .. 

R~y" makes the food pure, ' 
wholesome aDd dellcloua. 

of the social and individual con-
sciousness of men, civilization 
deteriorates. When Christ takes 
p.< o/i'session, civilization advances. 
He who can say" Christ liveth in 
me" has within himself the sure 

. po\ver by which civilization call 
move forward 'and upward.-S. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK. 

-------- "-----------_._--

THE FEAR OF BEING SENTIMENTAL. 
../ ' 

The adjective "sentinlental" 
has cometo have a rather sinister 
111eaning: '''e apply it to sil1y, 
weak-headed, and insincere peo
ple, and in our recoil from ever:y
thing that savors of sentiment
alism, are in danger of esteeming 
direct and mattel'-of;:.fact ways of 
speech and conduct too highly. 
Of course,. no one should S'ay 
what he does not feel, but it is 
our duty to feel kindly toward 
others, and t,o express ourselves 
appreciatively; and there is a 
good deal more genuine ki.ndness 
and consideration, especiallv in 
New England people, than ever 
gets expression. They repress 
thelTIselves through fear of being 
thought "sentimental." There' . 
are probably many New England 
fathers and Illothers who never 
kiss their children, or ind ulge in 
any lnanifestations of personal 
affection for them, after they are 
out of arms. And uuless all signt:! 
deceive the observer, husbands 
and wives in this part of the 
country manifest rather less 
affection and delight in each oth
er, at least "before folks," than 
in any ot,her part of the world. 
There are ma.ny New England 
children who nevel' heard their 
father say a lover-like word to 
their mother. This matter-of
fact, restrained New England 
telnper may have great merits, 
but in the hOlTIe its effect is not 
wholesome. The atmosphere of 
affection, delight, and sentiment 
should be native to the family. 
'rhere is mau'y a tender-hearted, 
loving child, and affectionate 
wife, who is having a sweet and 
wholesome nature repressed and 
embittered, al)d sometimes di
verted to its ruin, because the 
natural outlet of emotion and 

,affection in the famil'y circle is 
damnled up by the absurd fear' 
of some one, who sets the tone of 
the household life, that a little 
demonstrativeness of affection 
or appreciation would be "senti
mentaL"-~'f1he Watchman. 

IT is easy to confound causes 
with effects. Summer showers do 
not so often lower the tempera
ture as the lowering temperature 
produces the showers. Chl'is-

, tianity is a cause; c;ivilization is 
an effect, or result. It was the 
testi~ony of one of th,e great 
missionaries that ci vilization 
never civilizes, for it is only a 
condition 'ofsociety, not amov- . 

. ingpower;Wh~nGod drops out 

S.'Pimes. .. _.. . 

"OVIlS is a civil govf:'rment, 
strictly and exclusively; its juris
diction extends over only civil 
. affairs. A Christiangovernment 
implies .. a state reJigion. Relig
ious liberty doesnot mean liberty 
for the Christian religion alone." 
-Rev. J. L. Wilkinson, Baptist. 

'NorrHING can work me damage 
but myself.-Saint Bel'nard~ . 

THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE. ' 
BY G. H. LYON. 

Some Condition of Success In the Prohibition 
Party Is Wanting. What Is It? 

Note on pllges 7 and 8. the absolute condition . 
stated by Prohibitionists themselves in the first 
plank of their National Convention of 1884. 

'l'hls was the notllble Convention from which 
IllOHt men began to have knowledge of the Prolll- . 
hltlon Party. 'I'he framers of the wOI'ds may not 
have intended as they art> construed In this book. 
Whether God In hlH provldencecaUfoJed them to be 
thut! placed, to point the \Va,y. affirming the ah
solute condition, is left for us to discern. 

'I'hat condition pert~istelltly refuseR to he modi
fied. An absolute condition cannot he modified. 

Head this book. If it cites correctly, you l'lLn
not too quickly place yourself In line with It . 

Ask your neighbor to read It. 

The Prohibition issue is involvc(l wu. ... the 
Sabbath issue in a way which we 

have little sllspected. 

What some say of" The Only Alternative." 
Rev, Boothe C. Davis, Ph. D .• President of Alfred 

University, Alfred, N. Y.: 
.. I have given It a ca.reful reading and am 

plemoJed with It. It presents plain facts in a force
ful lwd hnpreSRlyewa.y. and must do good wlwre
ever It secures a reading. I am glad to give you 
this opinion In regard to it," 

E. S. Bliss. Alfred, N. Y.: 
.. '1'he book we think to be a vt'ryable presenta

tion of the Sabbath question and its relation and 
hearings .uJlon the success of the Prohibition 
Pal1ty; or Indeed the Government Itself. I Hm 
rejoiced to know there is somebody who not only 
has sueh tt clear insight Into these things. but Is 
alRo able to put It hefore the people in such a 
clear llnd concise form, and has the inwrest and 
push to do it. I trust you will he blessed for the 
II.ctl ve part )'OU have taken. and Hlncerel.v hope 
you may receive much financial help in the 
matter." 

Rev. J. Hendrick, pastor of the Baptist Church 
at Angelica, N. Y.: 

.. Your hook mUHt have cost quite a sum of 
money. Hpent very foolishly. In fnet you might 
het.ter have thrown it into the fire; or a great 
deal hetter have done some ot.her thlngs:wlth It, 
so far as any good·to the clluse of Prohibition. 

You may have the satisfaction of speaking 
your mind on the Sabbath question; but In link
ing that to Prohihltlon, you might as well under
take ·to whistle ag{tinst a cyclone." 

He\,. Dr. A. E. Main, Plainfield, N. J.: 
.. From the standpoint of a Sabbath-keeping 

Prohibitionist, it makes l\ strong argument. I 
wish all conscientious ProhlbitioniRts would read 
the tract and have some of their inconsistencies 
revealed to them by It conscIentious and thought
fuland self-sacrificing brother." , 

Rev. Dr. A. H. Lewis. Plainfield, N .• T.: 
.. Yours, The Only Alternative, has reached me 

here. It is a worthy and, just and potent appeal 
to your party for right ·and jus tic. It Is whole
some truth whether they heed it or not,. Go 
ahead on tbat line. Cry aloud and spare not. 
Both temperance reform and Sabbath reform de
mand what you so justly ask. Push things, and 
may the Lord guide you." 

A great number confess the truth of what is set 
forth, but continue as before In the way that 
works great mischief. How long before they will 
act upon the conviction.it makes rema.lns to be 
seen. Do not wait I ' 

41 Pages. 1 Copy 15 ~t8. 2 Copies, 25 Cts. 
. 10 Copies 81. 

Addres8, G. H. LYON, 
Bradford, Pa. 

Or, American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

We ask those of our 

Seventh-day, Baptist Friends 
who contemplate a change of residence, 

to please come and Bee us. or, 
correspond !lth the 

Colony Heights Land and Water Company, 
Post Oftloe, LAKEVIEW,. :RIverside 'Co., 

~.llfornla. B. F.TITsWOBTH, See.· .. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agentsal'f. authorized to reeel:;~-·· 

RIl amounts thu.tare desll~ned for the Publishing 
House, and pass receipts for the 8a.me. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Ciarke. 
Ashaway, R. I;-Rev. G •• T. Crandall •. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. S.Babcock. . 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. ·Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R .. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.--A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, .Co.on.-A.J.Potter •. 
Niantic. 'R:I;-E. W. Vars. ~-;L.. 
New York Ctty.-Q; C. Chlplllan. 
Berlin,N; Y.-E. R. ~Greene. I 

Adame(lentre, N. Y . ..!..Rev.A. B. Prentice. 
L(,W'7flle:N.'Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
Verona Mllls· N. Y.--":'Rev. Mal't:.in Sindall. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- -.-. -- --. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C.Brown .. 
DeRuyter,N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Llnckla.en Centre, N. Y;-Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M: Satterlee. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. . . 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
Hartsville, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg, N. Y.--"Rev. A. Lawrence. 

··Lltt.Ie Genes£'.e, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. ·B. Whitford. 
Shiloh,N • .I.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 

. Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N . .I.-C. T. Rogers. 
. Dunelle.n, N . .I.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 

. Salemville, Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va . ...::..L. B .. Davls .. 
Berea,· W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Ran.dolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.:.....-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago,. TIl.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, TIl.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-PaUl M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.':-T. B. Collins. 
Berlln. Wis.-John Gllbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa..-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Ska.ggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
lIumboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Amyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

B usin ess Directory. 
~-.-. -~ -- ---.----~----. -------- _._--- --

. Westerly, R. I. 
----~ .--------------

SE" .KNTH-DA Y BAPTIST MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY. 
7iM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, R. 1. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Recording Secretary, 

AHhaway, R. I. 
O. U. WHITF'ORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R.I.. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
.Tuly, and October. .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _--------_.-=== 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

O .E. GREENE, Ph; G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 
WITH G. E. GREENE, 

REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 
Hope Valley, R. I. 

Alfred, N. Y., 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

COLI.EGE, THEOLOGICAL SEl\UNARY, 
THE PREPARATORY 8CHOOL. 

Year begins ~uesday, Sept. 7, 1897. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., President. 

UNI:v.ERSITY BANK, 

. Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. 
Capltal. ...................................................... $25,000. 
Surplus and Undivided Profits.............. ..... 1,500. 

W. H. CRANDALL, PreSident. 
A. 'B. COTTRELL, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, CMhler. 
MOTTo:-Courtesy, Security, Promptness. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. . 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

Nile, N: Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred,.N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meethigs In February, May; 
August, and 'Nov('mber, at the call of thepret!
ident. 

w. W. COON, D. D .. S., 

DEKTIBT. 

Ofllee Houl'II.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN,' '. 
PnbllBhed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlvel'llity and localneW8. Terms, . 
,lOOper year.. . 

Addreu SUN PUBLII!IBING ~I!IOCIATION. 

'. Utlc~, Nt V. 
S. C.KAX80N, . . . . 

. • Eye and Earon1r. . . 
omce 22& Geneaee Street. 

THE .'SABBATH RJtCORD£R .... . . 

.. ':~·l· 

DeRuyter, N. Y. 
SABBATH SCHOOL' BOARD. 

REV. L. R. SWINNEY, President, DeRuyter; N. Y. 
REV. J. ALLISON PLATTS, Secretary; Leonards-

. v111e, N. Y. . 
CHARLES J. YORK, Treasurer, DeRuyter, N.Y •. 

Vice Presldents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell,Shlloh,N, J.;. Martin Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. ~haw,Nlle, N. Y.; H. D. 

.. Clarke, DodgeCentre,Mh;m.; Geo.W. Lewis, Ham- . 
mond, La.· . ·.1 . . . . 

New York City. 

HERBERT G. WJ:ffPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul.Bullding, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I· J. D. SPICER, Treas. . 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., ·REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor . 
. Plainfield, N. J.. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular-meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
.I., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. , 

CHAS. POTTER,·Presldent, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, 'N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts lor all Denominational Interests soUcited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENOE. 

Next session at Salem, W. Va., Aug. 25-30, 1807. 
,pRINCIPAL ~R:ANK L. GREENE, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Fall Term opens Sept. 1, 1897. 
REV. \V. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

OOON & SHAW, 

FURNIrr.URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Milton Junction and Milton. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN-

- ERAL CONFERENCE. 
E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
RETA I. CROUCH, Secretary, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, 'l'reasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOUIATIONAL ~ECnETARlEs: RoY F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Asha
way, R. I., G. W.DAvIS,Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., I~DWIN 
SHAW, Milton, "ris., LEONA HUMISTON, Hammond, 
La. . 

'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI.ARKE, Milton, 
Wis. . 

President, MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
flor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. M. DUNN, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, MRS .. REBI!JCCA T. 

HOGERS, Waterville, Me. 
Secretary. Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J .. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

C. R. CI,AWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. T. R. 

WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association, MRS. C. M. 

LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MRS. 

A. -B. LANDPHERE, Hammond, 
La. 

Sevehth-day Baptist Bureau 
of EmploYtnent and Correspondence. 

T. M.DA VIS, President. 
. L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tionalln scope and purpose. 

FEES. . 
Application for employment .................. 25 cent.e. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To i.nsure attention. enclose stamp for reply. 

Addrel!ll!l all cQrrespondence, SECRETARY, 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. . 

Box 207.. . 

$21.50 STERLING $21.50 
SEWING- MACHINE. 

\ . 

Freight Paid. Warranted 10 Years. 

20 DAY8t~RIAL. 

If not al!l represented, you can return at my ex-
pen~. Send for circular. EtD. DLIM,. ." 

. MIlton, ·WI •• 

~ . 
HELPING HAND . . 

IN BIBLE SCHOJL WORK •. 

A quarterly, containing carefUIlypreparedhelps 
. on the International Lessons ..• Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a. quarter. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A OHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

~TEWISH INTERESTS. 

Founded by the late 'Rev. H. Friedlander and 
. .lb'.Ch~a'Jl.-Lu.cky.· ... 

·'I'JIlBi4S. 

Domesticsub8crlPtioDS (per annuJri) ..... ~35 cents. 
:r~)reign ." . ," ...... 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic).: ........................ 3 .. 

__" . (Foreign) ............... ~.~ .......... 5 ' " 

EDITORS. 
REV. W. C.DALAND, London, Eng. 
REV. S. S. POWELL, Little Genesee, N. Y. 

ADDRESS. 
All. business cODmlunications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITpR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. . 
Single copies pel' year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ ............ 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager; 
Communications relating to Uterary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLiSHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pub
lication Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year .................................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one addr~ss .............................. 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubscriptIon prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED. BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland; 

DI~DoOD80HAPPEB .(The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders In thil:l 
country, to call their attention to these important 
truths. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, inadvance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wIll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of pos'liage. 

No paper dblcontlnued untn arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 
75ce.ots an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with partIes advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB~ 
BATH RECORDER,-Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

TRAD. MARK.,. 
D •• IG •• , 

.. '. GOPYRIGHT.ac. 
ADfOll8.en4tDlr alketoh and delOl'lptloD.may 

qulclilr uoertal.-, tree, whether an InTentton til 
probably Datentable.· CommuntaattoDII IItrictly 
oonftdentfal; Oldest .. eDCJ for HOUI'ing IN!tent. 
In America. .. We h .... e a Wublngton· oIBee. 

Patentll takenthroQhMunn & Co.reoetve 
,peelal notloeln the . . .. . 

·8CIENT.IFIO{A,.,E,~ICIN, .. 
'. beaatlfn1lytUulltrat84~.J~tOlrOlllatlOD.;.of elClen. . tlft.no JOUrnal.,. Week. I,;. te .... rID. ."00 Iu ... e ear; IIIXmcndh~;8peotmenLOOPl"aDd BAND .. s: O_.PAUlftI Hilttree;'Ad~ .. ~.' 

.. , .• . > .• ··;·M' . U· . ..........:..;,' ·0·· •. >.: ...• ;.: ....... ,'./ .• " 

;< .. iB~.~.;::·.~.·i~k.'" .. 

.. 

SAL:['M COLL,EGE· 
Begins its8tb·.yea;r Sept. 1,'97. 

SALEM.-On B.4 O. Railroad, 40 mUes west of 
Gr!).fton, and6~ miles east of .. l>.arkerHburg. 
This town never allowed'an open saloon. ~. 
Excellent moral surroundings for young . 
peopJe. _ 

THE COLLEGE 8tand~ in front rank of West 
Vlrglilio/s Institutions of learning; having 
earned .a·"ide reputation for TnOROUGH,·· 
PRACTIOAL WORK. The moral tone· hI Pro
verbial; its spiritual atmmlphere.the puPest. 

BOTH SEXES admitted on equal footing, 
andexc£'llent homel:! prOVided ingoodfam- ' 
illes, either for ladiesqnly, or tor gentlemen 
only. . .. . 

FOUR COURSES OF . STUDY.-Anclent and 
Modern, Classical, Sclentlflc and Normal. 
St~te certificates for graduates on same 
conditions as graduates of the State Unt
versit,.. 

ADVANTAGES • ....:..It goes' without saying that 
I:!tudents in our clal"ses receive closer per
Bona1 attention, and better individual help, 
thl,tnare possible in schools where classes 
are large. A library of 1.500 volumes, ex
cellent phySical aJ,ld mathematical appar
atus. thr£'6 literary societies and six eiX.perl
enced teachers, .Instead of one, are. some of 
the advanta~esilot found In the subscrip
tion schools . 

COST .~ThI8 school offers" College Culture" at ;' 
. less expense to the student than any other, j~.; 

school in Wt'st Virginia. Those who can \'11 
bring supplies fro::n home, can go an entire 
term of 13 weeks at an act.unl outlay in 
cash of 1e8s than $20, including the tuition. 
Many, who have tried other schools, say 
that they save money by coming to S~lem. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 
-

THEO. L. GARDINER, A. 1\1., Pres., 
Salem, West Virginia. 

MI'L TON COLLEGE. 
I!'all Term opens Wednesday, Sept .• , 1897. 

Instructions giyen in both Preparatory' 
and Collegiate studies in the' English, 
Scientific} and Ancient Classical Cour,ses. 
. Classes formed in Commercial Instruct

ion, e,mbracing Penmanship, Arithmetic 
and Book-Keeping. 

Vocal and Instrumental Music taught 
in the 8chool of Music, under the charge 
of Prof. Jairus M. Stillman, M11s. Doc. 

Elocution covering t.hree terms' work 
in Actions; Voice and Thought Analysis. 

Full jnstruction in History. covering 
eight terms in all; in the Elementaryand 
Advanced Physical- Sciences; in the'Low
er and Higher Mathe~atics; in the Latin, 
Greek, and GermaIl Languages; in Eng
lish and American Literature, four terms ; 
in Civics and Economics, three terms; in 
English Language and Elementary and 
Advanced Rhetoric; and in Philosophy, 
four terms. 

Tuitionfronl$4 to $12 perterln, 
according to the studies pursued. 

Expenses per year of thirty-nine 
weeks, froln $150 to $200. 

For Circular or additionp,l information. 
address . 

Rtw. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
l\lilton, Rock Co., Wis. 

-------------

ALFRE,D UNIVERSITY ~ ,~ 
begins its Sixty.second year, 

Septeln1)er 7, 1897. 

COLLEGE • 
Courses: 

Classical, leading to degree of A. B. 
Philosophical, . leading to degree of 

Ph. B. 
Scientific, leading to degree of S. B. 

Department of Graphics. 
Department of Music. 

Department of Art. 
Theolo8ica1 Department . 

Expenses from $150"- to $SOD- Per Ye8r~ 

For Catalogue or Further Information, 
address 

. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., Pres., 'f 4 
A}fred, Nt Y. 

'THEPBEPARATOBYSCHOOL. 

Courses are thos~requiredfor.entrance 
to the three.College courses notedabc:>ve. 

, . , 

.EXPENSES, .150 TO. 8230PEB YEAR. 

For Catalogue or other. information, 
.addres8· . 

EARLP. SAUND~RS,A.M~,Princip81, 
- ALFRED,N.Y. 




